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with this command, and, when called to ac
count, gave a* » reason that the regiments 
permitted to marry were not good enough for 
them. Cetawayo then promoted soothe» 
regiment to the dignity of "head-rings,” and 
again declared that the girls of marriageable 
age were to marry at once. Still they re
fused to comply, and Tarions devices were 
again resorted to to evade the order, some 
young women even washing off the red dust 
on their hair which marked them as mar
riageable. The King’s anger was then 
aroused, and in a fory he directed the 
Umcïtvu Regiment, 8,000 strong, to march to 
the several kraals throughout the country and 
kill every person who had disobeyed him.

here of girls and others conneeted with 
them were slaughtered. The bodies of some 
were placed at the cross-roads as an example 
of the King's displeasure, 
parents of the individuals so 
went to bury the bodies, they brought Cety- 
wayo’s wrath upon themselves, and they and 
the whole of their families in some instance» 
were destroyed. Several women, however, 
saved themselves by seeking shelter smdhid- 
ing with friends ; and those who swnved 
lost no time in complying with the King"» 
orders and marrying into the regiments ap
pointed to them. Mr. Longcaat, the inter
preter now with Cetywayo. was in Zululand 
at the time, and was himself instrumental in 
saving the lives of five young persons, whom 
he hid away.

This was not the only occasion, however, 
when the King canctioned such slaughter of 
hie people. Shortly before, some of the sol
diers Who were summoned to assemble at 
Nodwengo made the excuse that sickness 
prevented them from attending. He remarked 
that ho won Id save the doctors the trouble of 
looking after the sick, and "impie” of hi» 
favorite regiment, the nmecityu, were prompt
ly sertt in every direction to kill the offender» 
against bis Royal command. In some in
stances the delinquents escaped from the 
fury of these impis ; end, by the law and cus
tom of the country, stitb as thus escaped 
were exempted from being <g»m punished in 
any way. But for that law. says Cetywayo, 
there would have been much more killing 10 
Zululand.

"5HOLM BY HOUSE.
Men inhabit a room as an Arab pitches his 

tent in the desert,careful only for immediate 
Shelter and convenience, as a place that,when 
the} have left it and done with it, shall know 
them no more. Women, on the contrary— 
at least some ttometi, and these) we think, are 
ilôt seldom thb gentlest and most lpteable of 

to pervade it, as it were,with 
though for the time they may 

in the body ; shedding, 
of beauty and re
elings around the 
’Tis an old hack-

StandardListowel mtheir set—seen! to 
their influence, th< 
be absent indeed 
so to speak, an atmosphere 
finement about then! which 
place when they are gone, 
neyed isolation, though none the worse for 
that, about “ The vase in which roses have 
Once boon distilled but it describes 
etically and as adequately as language can, 
the charm we all know so well, the spell that 
a loved and loving 
threshold of her home.

Mary Cave possessed this faculty in a high 
degree. Any one Who knew Mary intimately

;
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woman casts upon the EDUCATION,“ A Trip to Manitoba/’ by a lady, is an

nounced soon to appear in England.
Mr. Jenkins, onr ••ambassador" of old, has 

decided to give readings of his own works, 
after the fashion of Charles Dickens. We 
have no doubt it would be a treat to hear him 
read "Ginx’s Baby,” yet wedonbt if he would 
take like the great novelist, either in England 
or America.

(or so short a distance, how we 
the goal ? Brother ! help me from 
ipsack the while I guide tlnr feebler 

and share with thee the crumbs in my 
y wallet. Let us assist rather than 

one another. Yonder, where the 
are twinkling, is a welcome for ns 
irk is the night, and sore the

necessity of hie remaining incog.-, could pert 
suade him it was really hie wish that none fit 
the family should be informed of his pre
sence ; or could make him believe that he 
was in sober earnest in the intention _ he had 
expressed of leaving England forthwith. Dy- 
raecke was even sorely tempted to throw up 
his own comfortable and lucrative situation 
in order to follow once more the fortunes of a 
master to whom ho had been always attached, 
but the thought of his lately-married wife 
and his fresh ties stifled this new-born im
pulse even as it rose. Dymocke put it in 
this way—‘‘If I should once get back to 
bachelor habits, I should never be able to 
settle down again. Perhaps I’d best stay as 
I am. What’s done can’t be undone ; 
and maybe it’s easier to keep the barrow trund
ling, than to stop, once and again, for a fresh 
■tait !”

“ Not a 
the Major,

Mary, whom the poor old folk for man 
mile round had missed sadly during 
absence, and his own little vixen’s saucy 
smiles, and my Lord’s calm weary approval of 
all that had been done whilst be was away. 
Dymocke had imperceptibly usurped the 
authority of every other functionary n 
establishment, and had constituted 
self butler, gardener, groom an 
ward, with a grave tenacity pecu
liarly his own. It was now most gratify
ing to reflect that the house was clean, the 
garden trim, the stable in order, and (be very 
pigsties arranged with military method and 
precision ; also to bo convinced that he, Hugh 
Dymocke, was the only man in England who 
could so completely have set everything to

Thus absorbed in hie self-satisfied medi
tations, houest Hugh rose from the bench 
over which Mary’s roses were already putting 
forth a thousand tiny buds, and strolled into 

ark to catch the first glimpse of the ex-

Poor Loid Vaux, sadly weakened and 
broken douta, had listened courteon 
and with a well-pleased air to a ma 
whom in his heart be had always e 
a high respect, and to whose kind 
had often of late owed h

7h *
$degree. Any one wne 

could toll at a glane Mr. M. Fenwick, BUL.ie engaged M emiil- 
ant marter of the Welland High School;
“lire following "prolfcm wne given at the 
last examination for admission to High Schools 

Collegiate Institutes :
•< The forewheel of a waggon is 10J feet in 

circumference,Sfld turns 440 times more than 
the hind wheel, which is Ilf feet in circum 
ference ; find the distance travelled over in 
feet.”

ntertained 
offices he 

is own welfare 
and security. He bowed his head feebly, 
and said “ he was glad to hear it then 
looked wearily around as though to ask when 
his noonday draught would be ready, and 
when his visitor was going away. Mary 
alone remained obdurate and uncom-

co on on
the habit of stationing 

ere ; and the something that George 
d here in the London lodging, which

£whether She was 
herself tb
recognized here in the London lodging, 
he had learned to appreciate in hisOxft 
perienc.es,
belonging to that lady of which 

ade any account. Lover-like

Oxford ex-
and rough- the way. Cheer up !—toil 
-we shall got there at last.

4 sto
ny attractions 
he had

made any account. Lovor-like, he attributed 
it all to Grao\ and looked round the apart
ment with a Bofleaing eye, believing that it 

and worked and pondered, 
perhaps sometimes, and not unkind-

was but one of the ma ft
We knew George M. Bull, the veteran 

journalist, but not intimately, having met him 
casually, and been in his company for a few 
days some years since. He was known as the 
Albany-that is the legislative—correapon- 

t of the Buffalo Commercial, and perhaps 
no man living, if we except Mr. Thurlow 
Weed, knew so much of the public men and 
public affairs in the State of New York. The 
occasion of onr meeting him was a joyous one. 
A number of journalists, American and Cana
dian, h'aid accepted orfr invitation to spend a 
short time in New York, and there they as
sembled, spending their time in visiting the 
sights and enjoving the hospitality ol the 
New York Central Railway Company. It was 
at the time of the war between the North and 
the South, and we shall not soon forget how 
bitterly Mr. Bull railed against the ‘ Copper
heads," as the party of opposition were called. 
Passing down to the ocean, Fort Lafayette 
was pointed ont to the party as the spot where 
contumacious were incarcerated and among 
them • writer for the World. Mr; Bull felt so 
keenly oft the subject that he
denounced the neWsboy who offered him 
a copy of that paper ind no man
could have been a more thoVodgh giving 
Unionist. He spent forty-five winters id at
tendance in the Assembly at Albany, and a 
short time since met with an accident by 
falling from a train, which though considered 
trifling at first caused his death, 
occurred in Albany 
Thus closed the 
faithful journalist in the seventieth year of

CHAPTER XLV.
promising.

"You have ju 
Blessed Mai

was here she sat 
thinking p 
ly, of him.

Poor Grace I she was generally too restless 
now to sit still anywiit 
pied with the invalid, .■ 
women devoted themselves as oi 
can, she spent most of her time in wandering 
to and fro about the house, looking out of 
all the windows that commanded the street, 
and turning away from them as if she ex
pected somebody who never came, varying 
this dreary amusement by long political dis
cussions with her friend, in which she sought 
te prove the Parliament not so far in the 
wrong, shocking that Cavalier lady much by 
the disloyalty of her opinions, which seemed 
to incline daily more and more 
towards Puritanism, and as Mary told her, 
almost with indiginalien, "flat rebellion."

known all this, per-

When it is considered that the average age 
of candidctes for this examination is about 
12 years, and that ft is for pupils attending 
the public schools only, ft seems almost the 
height of absurdity to expect stitih pupils to 
understand thoroughly the principles involved 
in the solution of a problem like the one given 
above. Taking the examination as a wnole 
it has been an easy one, but this fact wil} 
afford no justification for giving problems 
that beyond the comprehension of young 
pupils,and that moreover afford no test of the 
work done in a class. The defence always 
set up for the absurd questions Which char
acterize some of the examination papers pre 
pared by the Central Beard is that there is 
on every paper a sufficient number of easy 
questions to "pass” the candidate. Plausible 
as this defence appears, it is, nevertheless, a 
poor one ; for a candidate at one of these 
aminations may puzzle over a question 

rly the whole time allotted to the subject, 
leave but a few minutes for 
ring the question that afford the real 
the Work they hare gone over, find of 

the training to Which they have been sub
jected. Moreover, the import of the questions 
set is freque ntly so much disguised by misty 
verbiage, that time is lost in the vain at
tempt to comprehend the meaning of the 
examiners. A glance at the questions for 
teachers’ examinations reveals a strange col
lection of questions some easy and difficult, 
others pretentious and absurd.

The attempt to centralize all power in 
educational affairs in the hands of the Cen
tral Committee is, wo are glad to see, meet 
ing with opposition. The opinion is held by 
the majority of educationists in Ontario that 
a change is demanded in the personnel of the 
Central Board of Examiners. For several 
years past this Committee has prepared all 
the questions for teachers’ examinations, and 
for High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, 
and. as these examiners not only test the 
work already done in the schools, but actually 
give direction and character to subsequent

my
torself,” she said "of 

can never 
ave been

stifled you
Martyr's blood but you < 

deny that you, and such as you, h 
the uucouscious instruments of this odious 
sacrilege. You ate not of us, George Effing- 
bain, and you must not be with us. We are 

lad to have heard you in your defence ; to 
e seen you once more ; to thank you for 

your favors we have received at your hands ; 
and to bid you faiewell. We wish you no 
evil, wt bear 
and you eta:
is a barrier that can never be rt-mov 

eak for Sir Giles Allonby’a daughter 
as myself. Come, Grace, you and I b 
business here ! ”

How could she say such hard, cruel words ? 
What was this impulse that bade her to do 
violence to her own bitter feelings, and 
trample eo ruthlessly on those of her friend 1

" LOST AND FOUND.”the
ocke was uneasy and full of care 
i’s something wrong,” muttered the 

rooper in his beard, as he went fidgeting 
I the house and offices, putting every- 
out under the pretence of seeing things 
■orrectly with his own eyes. A 

upper was soon served 
the travellers, and Lord Vaux looked 

lim with an air of thorough comfort 
oyment to be at home once more, 
sh of sunset softening in the south to 
ransparent green,
that roofed the meridian with flakes of 
>ded the quaint old hall in crimson 
iher than the very hoes of the 
love the casements, opened wide to 
[rant evening air. A solitary star

and branches of the old trees, not yet clothed 
in their summer garments to their very tops, 
cut clear and marked against the pale, calm 
sky. The rooks were drowsily cawing out 
their evening song, and 
peeping shyly above the 
no more light to the outer world 
than did the needless lamps burning on the 
supper table to the domestic circle within. 
Lord Vaux was a quiet studious man of ear
nest temperament but of few words. He saw 
Ins fine old home preserved to him, his oaks 
uninjured, his fortune, though impaired, still 
amply sufficient for his wants ; above all, his 
old retainers around him, and the two last of 
his kinsfolk left alive sitting at bis board. He 
stretched his band across the table to Efflng-

" God help the Cavaliers 1” said he in a 
broken voice ; "George, I owe all this to 
you I”

It was the first time he had called him by 
his Christian nune, and Grace thanked him 
with such a happy, grateful glance. Then 
she stole a look at her lover, proud, radiant, 
full of tenderness and trust. George blushed, 
stammered, looked down—and finally said 
nothing. It was all he had to say—would he 
not have given his heart's blood long ago for 
anyone connected, however remotely, with 
the name of Allonby, and never asked for 
thanks ? There was nothing to bo grateful 
for. he did but follow his nature. The three 

quietly, but cheerily, not laughing 
much, nor jesting, but in the soft, low tones 
of those who have a deep store of happiness 

For two indeed

where. When not ooc ~ 
to whom both

as only women
the

word more at present Hugh," said 
after a few further inquiries and 

observations about old times bad been made 
“I have good reason for wishing 
here to remain a secret. See I they are ar
riving even now. Meet me to-night under 
the cedars when they are all gone to bod. 
Bring the eld horse's hoof with you for a 
keepsake, and we will wish each other s last 
farewell.”

As be spoke he disappeared amongst the old 
trees ; and Dymocke, vainly endeavoring 
settle his countenance into its habitual oa 

harried twek to receive Ms rnaste?

in the greatti

visit15 myice ; but between us 
Id st Whitehall. It 

moved.

peeled cavnlade.
Dazzled with the slanting sunbeams, he 

shaded his eyes with his hand as he perceived 
the fikure of a man in the park apparently 
threading the old trees so as to avoid obser-

u no mali 
the soaffur 1°

I
t■pe

" Someth!
"Seme one
'Tie too tall for old Robin the mole-catcher,
«nd "Forester Will" is sway psalm singing at

e home drunk aet??<lillSe 

last time, a prick-eared knave ! It must be 
some poaching scoundrel looking after the 
young fawns. I'll raddle hie bones for him 
if I catch him, I’ll warrant ; and I 
bit still for as old as I am, 
with here and there a one.”

Thus soliloquizing, our Veteran, in whom 
the pugnacious propensity was still strongly 
developed, hastened towards the intruder 
with long swift strides, craftily careful, how
ever, to keep every advantap ' -ground in 
case his new acquaintance shu ke fright 
and make a run for it.

This, however seemed to be the last 
ng in the stranger’s mind. He leaned his 

back against a tree, with his eyes fixed outlie 
ground, as though the young fern, springing 
up beneath his feet were a study of absorbing 
interest and importance. If he were really a 
botanist, he seemed a most attentive one. 
and took not the slightest notice, as indeed he 
was probably quite uucouscious, of the sturdy 
sergeant’s approach.

That worthy's 
least of it, remarkable. On perceiving that 
the stranger's dress and exterior denoted a 
gentleman, he had halted at a distance of 
about a hundred yards and reconnoitred. 
Then, without further preliminary, he sent

HI.1XZA.ISO.V**

"The papers Want to know what a ‘blizzard' 
la, and they turn op their noses at the world,
but them as has been thar’ can't see where 
the joke eomos in. I've shook hands with 
one or two bhxaarde, and here’s the affidavies 
to prove it I ”

He drew off his boots. Three toes were 
missing from the right foot, and the big toe 
alone remained on the left. The fingers were 
one from the left baud, one ear shriveled 

lose seemed to have no 
roughrlooking old chap, 

warming hie heels on the steam- 
labin of a ferry boat along with 
r passengers.
hat is a blizzard ? ” asked one of

ing wrong,” thought Dymocke. 
here for mischief, I’ll be sworn.

WBaT ISA"

zEHad
he

the hall.
It was indeed a happy party. The old lord, 

benefited by the advice of his London physi
cian, and no longer harassed by the share he 
had so long sustained in that unequal con
flict, which for the present was terminated 
by unequivocal defeat, had regained 
what of his former strength and spirits, was 
able to alight from his litter without assist
ance, and gladdened Master Dymocke’s heart 
with an appropriate jest and a kindly sinil 
as he trod once more the threshold of 
home. Happy Grace, still young enough to 
possess that elasticity of temperament which 
makes light of past suffering as though it 
had never been, blushed and sparkled as she 
did at sixteen, pressing her lover's hand with 
shy affection as he assisted her from her 
hors3, but already beginning to treat him 
with that playful tyranny which a young 
wife is apt to.assume over a grave and 
rior husbaul in whom she has perfect con
fidence, and of whom in her heart of hearts 
she is immensely proud. George’s dark 
face beamed with a light which had been 
a stranger te it for years. Happiness is a 
wonderful restorative, and already the lines 
were beginning to fade from his ragged 
brow,the harsh defiant expression was chang
ing for one of deep grateful contentment ; 
dark eyes, no longer glittering with repressed 
feelings and feverish excitement, shone with 
the lustre of health aud strength ; while the 
swarthy glow upon his cheek accorded well 
with his bold, frank bearirig, and square 
well-built frame. It was a manly, vigorous 
beauty still, thought Grace, and none the 

for the grizzled hair and beard. He 
looked joyous and light-hearted, although in 
the false position of a man "about to marry.”

practice of humiliating the lords of crea
tion, when thus disarmed aud at the mercy 
of the natural enemies, is by no means pecU 
liar to the present era. From time interne- 
mortal, ay, since Father Laban imposed so 
cruelly upon Jacob, the bridegroom expectant 
has ever been discomtitted as much as pos- 

by the bride aud her auxiliaries. It 
may no that this disheartening process is 
considered a solitary purgatory, such as shall 
enhance the paradise of the subsequent 
honeymoon, or it may be simply intended as 
a judicious foretaste of conjugal discipline 
hereafter ; but that it has existed among all 
civilized nations as a great social iustitutio 
we take every Benedict to witness who has 
found, like George Effingham,that bodice and 

match, and more than a match,

andier absut unconsciously in that sacred 
partaient. No ; he was a bold man, George, 

and ho loved her very honestly. It would 
have made him more nervous still.

In his stirring and eventful career he had 
faced as much danger as*most men, not only 
the open dangers of the battle-field, which 
to one of his calibre were indeed no great 
trial of courage, but the more thrilling haz 
aids of advanced outposts, night attacks, and 

duties, when a moment’s re
laxation of vigilance, a moment's loss of cool
ness, might not only have destroyed himself, 
but imperilled the very existence of the 
for whoso safety he was answerable, 
in his whole life however — as George 
once confessed many a long day 
afterwards to a certain individual, 
who received the confession with happy 
smiles, melting into happier tears—never be
fore, on picket, with Rupert hovering about 
his flanks at midnight, or detached with a 
handful of men to make his way in broad day
light between Goring's keen-sighted vigilance 
aud Astloy’s unerring tactics, no, not even 
when he stood face to face with old Sir Giles 
at Nasoby, and bore the brunt of that impet
uous charge in which the stout knight fell 
wounded, had he felt bis lips blanch and his 
heart leap up to his mouth as they did on 
this eventful day simply to hear a light foot
fall coming along the passage, and a gentle 
hand lifting the latch of the door.

To him entered no more important a per
sonage than his friend Faith, whose sense of 
the ludicrous, damped, yet not altogether 
smothered, by the grave 
mony, was sorely tried by George’s open- 
mouthed expression of countenance, denoting 
anything but coolness or self-command.

" My Lord prays the General will excuse 
his waiting on him in this apartment," quoth 
Faith, demurely, “ and begs the favor of 
his company in the sick chamber to which 
his Lordship is still confined with that she 
bade him follow her guidance, aud make 
as little noise as possible, in consideration of 
the invalid—an unnecessary injunction to 
a man who, thon.Vh conscious of no evil 
intention, felt already like a convicted thief.

owever, was too experienced a eol- 
ignize the inspiriting influence 

o came gradually

bosom, as if in physical pain.
He had bent his head down, down to his 

very sword-hilt while she was speaking, bnt 
he raised it more loftily than his wont 
when she had done, and Grace observed that 
he looked sterner than usual, and had turned 
very pale. Her woman’s heart was rising 
rapidly ; her woman-nature rebelled fiercely 
against this assumption of authority by her 
friend. She sat swelling with love, pride, 

er, pity, a best of turbulent feelings. It 
ited but littl

He rose l 
teons farewell, 
fore Ma 
with oni
the dames of that 
perfection. Then 
in doi

ho would 
than a minute s
off his face, and a sad, hopeless exp 
crossed it now that made her thrill with pain. 
He stopped before her chair, aud took her by 
the hand. “ Farewell,” he said, “ a long fare- 
Wt l1, Grace !” There was a world of quiet 
sorrow in the tone with which ho spoke that 
last word ; a world of hopeless love in the 

ep eyes that looked down so reproachfully, 
yet so fondly, into hers. The girl’s heart was 
full to suffocation. She could bear it no 
longer ; the room seemed to swim before her 

s. The next moment she was sobbing on 
breast like a child.

Éffingham walked out of that London lodg
ing perhaps the happiest man that day in 
England. He was no accepted suitor, no 
affianced lover, it is true ; but for the first 
time he knew now beyond a doubt that the 
blessing for which he had pined so lou 
iiis own ; that even if she might never be his, 
Grace Allonby loved him dearly in her heart ; 
and the light which the poet affirms "never 
was on sea or shore,” but without which both 
sea and shore are but dull and dreary wastes, 
began to shed its golden gleams on a life that 
only too joyfully accepted this one boon in 
lieu of everything else which it had lost.

Trembling, weeping, agitated, horribly 
ashamed, yet by no means repenta 
she had done, Grace retired to her

rap
answer! 
test of

can run a 
and wrestle too

a young moon 
horizon afforded

former etre
gonwhich event 

on the 26th of last month, 
career of an able and

and his n
life in it. 
and. he was 
pipe in the ca

ph'

Ml pipe in me < 
several othe 

"Well, w
the crowd as the old man pulled on his

°" What’s the weather here to-day ? "
"Two below.”
"Well, y on add five or six degrees of cold to 

it, take off your clothes and walk around for 
three hours and you’ll have a slight compar
ison. A blizzard hain’t'zattly a two edged 
sword nor a bullet, but it lire» next door to 

You’d better twice over l/* cotched in a 
tornado. I’d take the chances of outrunning 
a prairie fire quicker'n living through » Jin- 
uary blizzard."

• Tell ua about ’em"
"The fust ode 1 ever seed,” said the old 

s he held up the stumps of his missing 
fingers, “w ar down in Nebraska, close to the 
west line. I had a ranche and was well fixed. 
The livin’ room fur me and three herders was

! ! : I
Another bright and shining literary light 

has gone out, in the death of Mr. Ilepworth 
Dixon, an English author of great celebrity, 
who visited America, and bad seen other 
lauds in order that he might be better pre
pared t<> write the works he has produced. 
He was first known as the editor of the 
A theneum, the leading critical journal in Eng
land, and afterwards wrote several books, the 
best of which is “ Her Majesty's Tower." He 
was unexcelled as a public speaker, and did 
hi3 share of lecturing. We believe his last 
work was on Cyprus^ whiefi he visited only a 
short time since. He was a su 
writer, aud his pleasing style fotind 
admirers.

The famous Pepeys, whose remarkable 
diary has recently been reprinted, makes re
ference to some strange occurrences. Among 
them one in which Sir Charles Sedley, the 
wit, courtier and poet of George the First’s 
time, figured somewhat disgracefully. Pepeys

» Pierce do telj me, among other news, the late 
frolick and debauchery of Sir Charles Sedley 
and Buckhurst running up and down all the 
night, almost naked, through 
and at last fighting, and being 
tho watch and clapped up all night ; aud how 
the King takes their parts ; and my Lord 
Chief-Justice Keeling hath laid 
by the heels to answer it next Sessions, 
is a horrid shame."

Speaking of the performance of Sedley’e 
play he says :

"It being almost 12 o’clock, or little more, 
to the King's play-house, where the doors 
were not then open, but presently they did 
open, and we in, and fiud many people 
already come in by private ways into the pit, 
it being the first day of Sir Charles Sedley's 
new play, so long expected, "The Mulberry 
Garden of whom, being so reputed a wit, 
all the world do expect great matters. I 
having sat here awhile and having eat no
thing to-day, did slip out, getting a boy to 

. keep my place ; and to the Rose Tavern, and 
there got half a breast off the spit, and dined 
all alone. And so to the play again, where 
the King and Queen by and by come, and all 
Court ; and the house infinitely full. But 
the play, when it come, though there was here 
and there a pretty saying, and that not very 
many either, yet the whole of the play had 
nothing very extraordinary in it at all, neither 
of language nor design ; insomuch that the 

I did not see laugh nor pleased from 
tho beginning to the end, nor the company ; 
insomuch that I have not been less pleased 
at a new play in my life, I think."

such uncertain
to create an outbreak, 

y, and bade Lord Vaux a cour- 
Ho bowed to the ground be- 

ry, who acknowledged his salutation 
e of tbose miraculous courtesies which 

period performed to such 
he turned to the door, and 

ng so he must pass close by Grace's 
How her heart beat. Once she thought 

s without speaking.- 
she had never take

For more 
en her eyes 

ression
'em.

conduct was, to say the eeeÉsfttl
educational effort, a change seems neces- 
sarv. It is Very undesirable that the minds 
of all the youth attending our schools should 
be cast in the one mold, even though the 
model be an ample one. In 1877. after five 
vears of experience of the working of 
this Central Board, it transpired, that 
many teachers professed to understand so 
well the idiosyncracies of the different ex
aminers that they could at any time forecast 
enough of the examination papei 
their pupils. If it was possible then for such 
a state of things to exist, surely in the inter- 
tcrest of education the relations subsisting be
tween the teachers and the examiners it 
should have been dissolved. It seems almost 
incredible that, iu the face of the admission 
then .made, that no change has yet been af
fected. and that the same men are retained 
as examiners year after year in the subjects 
in which certain teachers declared themselves 
able to foretell from 60 to 70 per cent. of the 
very questions likely to be set at examinations. 
It is not to be expected that a teacher,whoso 
main object is the passing of his pupils, will do 
honest work when the compilation of 20 or 30

an excellent new beaver spinning high into 
the air, bounded three feet from the ground, 
as if-he were shot, aud with a howl of 
mingled triumph, affection and astonishment, 
ran tho intervening distance at the ve 
of his speed, and seizing the stranger 
with famished eagerness, mouthed and 
kissed it much as a dog would do a bone, 
while down his brown cheek and on to 
that hand, stole the first and only tear 
the stout sergeant is ever recorded to have

•• He’s alive and well 1 he's alive and well !” 
gasped the old soldier as if a giant’s fingers 
were griping his throat. “ God bless 
thee, Master Humphrey—my dear 
master !" aud he burst out with 
one of their their jolly Cavalier song 
hoarse hysterical voice that wouk 
tempted a" bystander to laugh had he not in
deed been more inclined to weep.

Humphrey re
sponded to tho sergeant’s affectionate wel
come. He pressed his hand indeed kindly, 
for it was not in Bosville's nature to hurt tho 
fcelingf of a siuglo soul, hut his countenance 
never for an instant lost the expression of 
deep melancholy that had become habitual 
to it, and he looked so sadly iu his servant's 
face that the latter’s triumph soon turned to 
apprehension and dismay.

*• What is it. Master Humphrey 
eagerly, and using unconscionsl 
familiar appellation of long ago ; "you are 
safe here—quite safe ; surely the bloodhounds 
are not after you now ? Oh, Master Hum
phrey, d’ye mind how we gave Them the slip, 
aud what an example the sorrel made of them 
that blessed day ? We've got his half-brother 
now ; goes iu my Lord's coach ; and I’ve 
kept one of his hoofs. I went and cut it 
off myself when he lay dead down yonder by 

waterside, and it’s stood ever since 
over tho corn-bin against you should come 
home 1"

about twenty feet squar'. with a big stove in 
the middle. Ou the 4th day of January, 
1859, there wasn't a flak» of snow on the 
ground, and at 4 o'clock

talked
:ry top 
's handZ in tho afternoon it 

was warm enough to go in my shirt sleeves. 
Half an hour before the sun went dôtrii tho 
sky was clear end blue. I stood looking 
off at a herd of horses, feein' as if I wanted to 

when all to once a shiver cl 
It was as if ice-water had been 

back. Thar was a 
to the westward, 
nit it was dark 
Quicker than I 

black, night set

rs to passthe cup was brimwithi
full, and running over.

Mary, too, joined in the conversation, but 
Dymocke, bringing in a tapering flask of 
Hippocras, could not but observ 
manner aud pale dejected looks.

“ There’s something wrong," muttered the 
old soldier once more, and he fell to reflect
ing on all the circumstances he could think of 
which bore in any way on that lady’s case, 
for whom, like the rest of the household, he 
felt and professed a chivalrous devotion. He 
had obtained a few vague hints from Faith 
that Mistress Mary was “ sadly changed — 
not herself, by any meaus—took the King’s 
death much to heart,” and " was over
anxious also about absent friends ;" but Faith, 
besides holding the’person of whom she spoke 
in considerable awe, was one of those women 
who are far more discreet in entrusting secrets 
to their husbands than to their own sex, and 
Dymooke's conjectures, whatever they might 
be, were but little assisted by the penetration 

' ' i wife. True to his profession, how
ever, hie ideas naturally reverted to the sor
rel, as indeed they were apt to do whenever 
the old trooper fell into a despondent mood* 
He bethought him how* although the two 
ladies bad both been in the habit of petting 
and fondling sa good and handsome an 
animal. Mistress Mary’s attentions to that 
chestnut favorite were paid much more 
secretly t:.an her friend’s—how, on going in 
and out of the stable at odd times he 
had oorno unexpectedly on the latter lady 
making her accustomed visit when the ser
vants were at meals or other vise engaged, 
and how upon one occasion, noiselessly de
scending a ladder from the hay-loft daring 
the important hour of dinner, he had seen 
her with his own eyes lay her soft cheek 
against the horse's neck, and he could have 

he heard her sob, though she walked 
away with a statelier step than ever when she 
found herself disturbed, and as the stoat sol
dier confessed to himself, he dared not have 
looked in her face for a king’s ransom. Then 
he remembered sundry lktle weaknesses of 
the Major's, which, being his personal at
tendant and valet, he had not failed to re
mark. How he had often keen surprised at 
the value that careless young officer seemed 
to attach to the most insignificant trifles. 
What a fuss he made about a worn-out riding- 
glove, which had been unaccountably l*st by 
one of the ladies on a journey to Oxford, and 
and as unaccountably found with the thrust 
of a rapier right through the palm, a few 
hours after the duel with Goring ; also how 
his master’s usually sweet temper had been 
ruffled, aud he had sworn great oaths totally 
unwarranted by the occasion, when Dymocke, 
in his regard for cleanliness and order, had 

tied a vase of a few roses, which had b 
kept there in water till indeed by 
other name they could scarcely have sra

All these matters he revolved

realities of matri- the streets ;

The er absent go bar'fut, 
over me.
poured down my 
moanin', roarin’ sound away 
anotner shiver, and next mi 
and tho blizzard had co 
can tell you the sky tur 
in, and mountains of snow come boomin 
along before a gale blowing eighty miles an 
hour ?"

" Well 7” said some one as the old man 
paused.

" Wall, there she was. That blizzard wa» 
Rockies She’d whirled round!

g
be the constable 

which

young 
atek of

“"h It was sad to see how littleant of whatdie”

of locomot 
back 

Someone 
how seeing 
euce, and a 
old stupifying sensation, 
einating. Ho was consoi 
lady, pal

qnest.ons on the subject of examination is 
sure to cover the ground, and when all his 
work may be compassed by drilling his stu
dents on these questions instead of teaching 
the subject.

The practice of Inspectors to recommend 
masters and teachers for positions in schools 
seems to prevail to far too great an extent. At 
this time of the year, when vacancies. are 
most numerous, it not unfrequently happens 
that school boards virtually leave the appoint
ment to vacancies in their schools to Inspec
tors. Were it not for the fact that the rec
ommander is, in a degree, responsible for the 
success of his man, no fault could he found 
witii this exercise of patronage. But when 
we consider that the office of an Insj-ector is 
a judicial one, that he is expected to brit 
work of masters aud teachers to 
and, above all, to an impartial scrutiny, we 
are justified, we submit, iu condemning the 
practice. An Inspector is not likely to bring 
the work of his nominee to the critical test 
indispensible iu thorough inspection ; aud, 
when we consider this subject in its relation 
to High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, it 

utterly indefensible : so long as 
“ Payment by Results" is the principle guid
ing the distribution of the Legislative grant, 
we cannot afford to allow this abuse of powfer 
and influence to go unchallenged. It is clear
ly the duty of the Minister of Education to 
bring to an end a practice incompatible with 
the proper discharge of inspectoral duties.

It is of the highest importance in teaching 
to exercise and develop the faculty of obser
vation in pupils. Most great discoveries have 
been the result of diligent and long-continued 
observation ; yet if all the faculties of the 
mind this is the most persistently neglected 
in ordinary schemes of education. 1'upils 
are told whiit other people have observed, but 
they are not taught to observe for th>m- 
telcet. In the teaching of science this ought 
not to be ; and students ought to be sho 
what to look for and required to make tL_. 
own observations. Objects are better than 
books to study. The points to be noted 
should be few at a time, and very clearly in
dicated. The pupils must know for what 
they are to look. Questions should be

uch as a pupil can answer, yet

chamber,
whither, from the sheer force of habit, she 

followed by her friend ; aud where," in

to recognu
emotion ; his couragi 
as he advanced to the

was in the room. Hejknew it some- 
: her. He was conscious of a pres- 

grave, formal courtesy and the 
that was yet so fas- 
ous also of another 

„ y, pale and faded, who gree 
■lately coolness, and of the sc

Up in battle order to receive h 
aud dragoons. For

born in the
and round, gettin’ stronger every minit, lifted 
herself out of some awful canyon, tore along 
the crag# and peaks, and finally tumbled 
down on the level and started eastward, mad 
as a gnzzlv and powerful as a million runa
way hones! Them three herdero weren't 
half a mile away, and all mounted, but yet 
only one reached the cabin. The other two 
were struck as dumb and numb ns if hit with 
cannon balls, and they weren't out of their 
saddles a minit before they were covered with 
six inches of snow."

broken sentences and frequent sobs, not un
mingled with smiles, she told her how she 
had loved their enemy so long, ever so long, 

before sho had entreated him to save 
Bosville's life, only she was not quite sur 
cared for her ; and how she had ueverthi 
always believed it was tor her sake 
horn had been so kind to the

pinners are a m 
for doublet and

Dymocke’s face as he lifted his pretty wife 
from her horse was worth a mine of gold. 
There were tenderness, self-restraint, a 
cal consciousness of shame, and 
of humor, all depicted at 
features.

•' Welcome home, lass !” he whispered, 
winding his arm round her trim waist, " wel
come home ! I can do well enough without 
tlieo ; but it warms my heart like a tass of 
brandy to see thy bonny face again !"

This was a great deal from Hugh, and Faith 
stooped her pretty head and kissed him ac
cordingly.

But “ some must work while others sleep 
and although the majority of the party 
were basking merrily in the sunshine, one 
was drooping visibly in the shade. Kindly, 
gentle and forbearing—trying to target her 
own grief in the joy of others—purified and 
softened by sorrow—there was yet on Mary 
Cave's brow a weight of care which it was 
sad to see in one still in the prime of life 
and the meridian of beauty. Her tem 
meut, like that of many who possess 
ties above the average, was impressionable 
enough on the surface, but hard as adamant 
beneath. Iu her younger days she was 
quite capable of enjoying and even recipro
cating the empty aud harmless gallantries 
which were the fashion of the Cj»urt ; but 
though it was always easy enough to attract 
Mary Cave's attention, none save Falkland 
could boast that he had won her interest ; 
and his attachment to an ideal, strong as it 
undoubtedly was, had in his very nature a 

as ours false and morbid fascination which would
I’rincu MiJ »t Newbury too rarely puss away. Wheu it w»8 gone it

wn,„ he biJ the whole brig.detake up . Ireah 1«I> her colder, haughtier, more inward y re- 
alignement upon us 7 'Dress,' Bays he, 'upon served than ever. Then came the daily aa- 
C.ptain Effingham', troop, and be d-d to ,°01‘‘,0n .rTi"’?
,« !' He was a hearty free-spoken gentle- qnahtie. ; above nil, of that which in the long 

lux, an easy, good tempered man, de- mau Was Priuce Rupert ; ‘for they stand,’ fu° cannot fail to be appreciated a faithful, 
vottdly fond of Grace, and iu the intervals of gays he, 'like a brick wall,’ says ho; and so loving heart ; whom she had accustomed her- 

malady only too glad to make every one we jy aud a pelting shower we got from ccW to consider her own peculiar property ; 
happy about him, wsl soon brought to think ys3ex'g culverins before they'd done with whose affection she regarded as neither nb- 
tliat George Effingham would bo an extremely us . but we never broke our line ! Well, taming nor expecting to return ; whom she
fit person to tako charge of his dear Grace. won jt’8 a world of change ; and I’m mar- lia(l tsnght herself to look upon as a devotee,
provided always they would both come aud rjed, t00 Major—married and settled and 0 slave—always unchanging, never to assume 
live him in the old hall at Boughton. With njj Oh, inv dear Master Humphrey don't any other character. Little by little the un- 
much reluctauca—so much indeed as to seem yc be in too'great a hurry ! But that’s neith- yielding disposition became saturated with 
more feigned than siucero —Mary withdrew er here nor there ; and you’ve heard doubtless the insidious and delighted sentiment. The 
her opposition, and the spring, gloomy and 0f Mistress Mary’s good luck, and tho fortune wilful heart, so difficult to tame, found itself 
disastrous as it proved to the Royalist party, tbat’s fallen to her 7" enclosed iu raoehea it had been weaving »o-
smiled on at least oue happy heart amongst Ho had, indeed, We must be more than sensibly for its own subjection. In time it
the despondent and ruined Cavaliers. estranged from those we love when we cease began to hint to her that she could ill afford

to hear of them if not from them, to make to part with her secret treasure ; at last it
inquiries, needlessly disguised and indirect, told her that it must break at once if s e 
about their welfare—to take an interest all to lose him altogether.
the keener that we are ashamed te own it in Then arose the feafrol struggle out of 

Master Dymocke sat basking in the beams the remotest trifles that can affect them. He which she came a victor indeed,but too surely 
of au early summer’s sun on the terrace at bad heard what was indeed true, that by the conscious that such a victory was more crush- 
13 ought en. He had been left in trustworthy death of a relative Mary Cave had become ing than any defeat. For Grace’s sake, for 
charge of that establishment for several pessessed of broad lands away by the winding the sake of every one—nay, for his own sake 
months, as was indeed well known to the in- AVOn, waving woods, and smiling farms and —she voluntarily gave him up ; and while 
ferior domestics of the household, on whom acres of goodly pasturage ; nor, though he re- she did so she knew and felt she gave up all 
his military strictness and somewhat peevish joiced iu aught that was likely to benefit her, her hopes this side of eternity. Subsequent 
disposition, by no meaus improved after could ho stifle a bitter and unworthy pang to events added but little to her despondency, 
matrimony, had produced an impression tho fetij that this succession was but another bar- The one great fact was ever before her—that 
reverse of agreeable. The males held him in rjer raised between himself aud the woman of her own free will sho had discarded the 
considerable awe : the females, excepting one from whom ho felt he was hopelessly separat- man she loved ; and Mary's love, once won, 
or two of the prettiest, to whom he relaxed e(j. if he had been voluntarily discarded from was no light matter. She would look at her 
considerably, opined, aud, womanlike, freely her before, could he condescend to sue her hand—the shapely hand he used to admire 
expressed their opinion that ho was "a thank- n0w that she was a wealthy heiress ? Not he. and praise with a lover’s childish folly, and 
less ol.l curmudgeon.” Perbapi as he was That at least was a folly he had done with wish it bad withered to the bone ere it had 
now altogether out of the game, the single for evermore, and wheu his softer nature got penned that fatal letter. For, o^course, bo 
ladies may nave regarded him with a pecul- the better of him and he felt to keenly how could never forgive her now. Even his kindly 
iarly unfavorable eye. _ sweet that folly was, he would fall te reading nature would be estranged by heartleesnesa

He seemed, however, thoroughly satisfied tj,e letter once more that ho still carried in such as hers. He would avoid her and forget 
with the current of his own reflections. The bis b >8om, thin and almost illegible now from her—nay, he had avoided and forgotten _ _ 
family were expected to return that very day, frequent perusals, yet perhaps scarcely so It was all over at last—he was lost to her for 
and although he was sufficiently habituated frayed and worn as the heart against which it ever, and she had done it herself 1 
to his pretty wife’s absence to bear it with jay. Had he known—had he only known ! It was a mockery to see George and Grace 
conjugal composure, he had no objection on yut each is life. Can we wonder at the so happy ; to feel how utterly she had saori- 
earth to see her smiling face again. Though bumps and knocks we receive wheu we think Seed her own future in vain. It was a mock- 
firmly convinced in bis own mind that he wbat a game at Blind-man’s-buff the whole ery to hear the joyous girl prattling of her 
had paid too high a price for that treasure, thing is! future household and her wedding dress, and
Dymocke, wo need scarcely repeat, was a And Mary's pleasure in her succession to to be asked for grave matronly advice, as 
philosopher, and the last man to be guilty of this heritage was of a strangely sober nature, though she herself were indeed without the 
snob an absurdity as that of undervaluing a .. Too late—too late !" was all that lady said paie of the loving and the hopeful. Above 
purchase because it had cost him pretty dear. when she heard of it. Too late, indeed! The all, it was a bitter mockery to have inherited 
No, Faith belonged to him, and that was of cause was irretrievably lost that had been broad lands and wealth that was valueless to 
itself a very considerable merit. It is only with one exception the thing nearest and her now, since sho might not share it with 
right to add that the little woman dearest to her heart, and he for whom alone the ruined Cavalier.
ruled him most thoroughly, and abe feared she would have been capable of It was cruel work. What could she do 7
tyrannized over him as only such abandoning that cause itself, was parted from There was but one resource—there never has
a little woman can. her for ever ! She could not even gain tid- been but one resource for human sorrow

The afternoon was rapidly verging towards iDgs that he was alive now. No wonder Ma y since the world began. When the burden
evening, and the sun was already beginning grown so pale and hageard ! No wonder became too heavy to bear, she knelt beneath 
to shed that golden haze athwart the distant ^ waB BO altered from the proud, careless, it. and she rose again, if not hopeful, yet re- 
valleys which makes our English scenery, free-spoken Mary Cave who had asserted her signed ; humbled but consoled as those alone 
dotted with timber, and clothed with copse independence so haughtily while she flew her rise who ask for comfort meekly on“heir 
and hedgerow, like a dream of fairyland, and hawk at Holmby with stout Sir Giles not so knees. She was often in that position 
yet they had not arrived. Well ! It was many years ago. The wheels of Old Time had she never known sorrow, she had
three good days’ journey from Loudon to run "aoioothly enough, but they leave their sought Heaven. Providence
Northampton for a horse litter, and thankful marks as surely dinted on the barn sand as children through the wildem
they might be that my Lord was sufficiently 0Q the " fresh* green turf, alike impartial a devious track towards onr
recovered to come home at all, and a merry whether they grind weed and thistle into their brightens the path for one, and he walks on
home-coming it wouhl turn ont, with Miss beat,>u track, or bruise the wil lilowur to the thankfully and happily in his rosy light.

face, as pleased with her dark earth never to lift its gentle head again. Grief takes another by the baud, and clutch-
hé had been a bran-new gal- j 11 was with no small difficulty that Hum- ing him iu bis stem grip, points with

Court ; and Mistress | phroj could impress upon his old servant the wasted arm along the narrow way. What

of his

Effing-
e Royalists ; and 

how proud she always was, though sho knew 
it was very wrong, of hia prowess 
his successes ; lastly, how she 
feared she must never see him nor speak to 
him again ; and how to-day was the happiest 
day iu her life ; " for, you see, Mary, he is not 

all—he says so himself—not a 
rebel at all ; and even, if I never see him 
again, I shall always love him better than any 
oue else iu tho world.”

And Mary listened, and soothed her, aud 
remonstrated, like a confirmed hypocrite as

ited him with 
coolness, and of the suffering noble- 

himself reclining languidly on his a sly glance 
i his rugged

?” he asked 
the old». once on

George Effingham ! they were drawn 
attlo order to receive him, horse, foot, 

ragoons. f or an instant he was coward 
ough to wish he hadn’t come 1 
There is nothing like a plunge at once in 

ret to brace the nerves for an en
counter. To his Lordship’s distant saluta
tion and somewhat haughty inquiry as to 
tho cause llû(l obtained him tho honor
of the General’s visit, though ho could pot 
forbear adding, courteously enough, "that he 
trusted it was to give them some opportunity 
of returning the many favors they had re
ceived from the Parliamentary» officer, 
George replied with manly frankness at once, 
"that ho had come to sue his old friends, 
in order to do himself justice. 
He had but few now," he said, "and 
could not afford to lose one of them. He 
was no longer in a pos 

favor. He

had
“ Must have been cold ?”
" Cold 1 Mebbc it wasn't ! I didn!t have 

no thermometer to look at, but I didn't wantKing ring one. Onr jag of whiskey froze solid and split 
the jug in ten minits. Frost settled on the 
tallow candle within an ' inch of the light. 
Every board in the ranch cracked and popped 
with cold. We had a big stove, but the fuel 
was mostly under a shed fifty feet away. I 
thought to go after a load, but as 1 opened 
the door I fell back as if ten thousand needles 
bad been fired into my face. That one breath 
of the blizzard froze my nose and ear.” 

you were out of fuel?" 
in halt an hour I burned 

benches, table and all else that wo 
but after midnight the tiro

toes —frost-bitten eve 
over tho floor. ' 
yet there was a foot of sn 
e daylight. The a1 J 

it through every crevice. Did you ever hear 
the gale which goes with à blizzard ? Well, 
von'll face a cannon sooner than bear it a 
sJFond time. The wind screamed loader 
than a locomotive whistle. It raged and raved 
like a giant in chains, aud it struck down 
every livin' thing it came to. All at once 
it would stop blowin’ for half a minit, and 
the stillness would be awful. Then I’d hear 
a sighin’ and groanin’ afar off, as if poor 
lost children were cryin’ for home. Then the 
groanin’ would change to a screech—the 
screech to a wild shriek, and the gale would 
whirl ’round and 'round the cabin as if bound 
to lift it from the earth in its teeth. That 
gale knocked over trees a hundred years old, 
and rolled rocks weighing a thousand tone 
down upon the level !”

•* Aud about your stock ?”
" When that blizzarAtruck my ranch I 

had 500 cattle, 2,000 sheep, and about 200 
bosses, ail alive and kickin’. It died away 
about daylight, and after an hoar's work we 
got out out of the cabin and through the 
snow. Far as the eye could reach all was a 
dead level. Gulches, ravines and dips had 
been filled op with from five to thirty feet of 

ery horse, sheep and steer had 
gone down iu his tracks to die and be coffined 
in white, and wo too, frostbitten and frozen, 
were fifty miles from any white man. Don’t 
sneer at" a blizzard ! You’d better meet â 
thousand she tigers I”

a rebel, after

To show the importance the late Mr. 
Delane, of the London Times, attached to 
politics, the Atheneum relates the following :

A critic in the rimes, noticing a perfor
mance at Covert Garden, complained bit

she was. (All good women are, far, far more 
so than tho bad ones.) And even urged the 
claim of another, with a pale smiling face too,

Humphrey smiled a forced, sad smile. 
" Thanks, Honest Hugh,” he answered ; " I 

should like 
that of

in a few 
for ever.

of an oboe player whose shortcomings had, 
he said, been conspicuous. The oboe player 
wrote to complain, and Mr. Delane sent for 
Mr. Oxenford—in those 
ordinated to the drama 
rangements — and addressed him in a style 
which may remind our readers of a well- 
known scene in "Rabelais : " “I have no 
doubt your assistant has been 
reel in what he says, but s 
events are happening”—mentioning political 
occnrances in various quarters of the globe 
—••and all these the Times has to settle. We 
cannot have our attention called off at such a 
crisis to the complaints of an oboe player. 
I beg, therefore, that nothing ef this kind 
may occur again."

Here is the latest concert of Austin Dobson, 
the English poet. It is a sonnot in de

claim of another, with a pale smiling face too, 
and dissuaded her iq every way she could 

•'■ this wicked 
ing lip rapidly, 
ut, and said with

have not many treasures left. I 
the sorrel's hoof, for yonr sake and 
the good old horse. Go and fetch it 
I will wait here till you come back, 
be in the saddle again to-night, and 

hours I shall leave England 
Hugh, you're an old soldier ; I can trust you. 
Do not let any of tho family know you have 
seen me here to-day.”

iy, bless you, there isn’t a soul of them 
at home," answered Dymocke, and his mas
ter’s face fell visibly tho while. “ They're all 
expected back to-night. I was out looking 
for them just now, when I saw you. Mv 
Lord’s getting quite hearty again. Heaven 
praised ! and you’ve heard the news ? Our 
young lady's going to be married, and to our 
old Captain, too. Ah, Major, there wasn’t as 
smart a troop iu the King's ar 

ind what the

bec. unes
think of «from what she termed 

cheer in
*• And 
“ Yes,

lid burn, 
. Then I

tight 
ow on the

folly and Grace, 
laughed at the latter

sic was sub- 
e Timex's ar-

days mu 
l in th<

up
aidargumc

a mocking voice, " If ever he turns up, you 
will have to marry him yourself, Mary. You 
have takeu charge of him ever since we have 

It is very careless ef you to have

abiü-
went out

sitiou either to ask or 
was neithe

lost

floor befor

my
linsra general 

of tho Par-
to confer a
now, uor an officer in the service 
linmeut.”

The party looked from one to the other in 
some perturbation. Grace turned very red 
and very white again in loss than a rfbeend. 
Lord Vaux feebly signed to the ladies to with
draw. One of them could not, and the other 
would not, see the signal. An embarrassing 
silence succeeded ; the three were at what is 
termed a “ dead look."

Mary was the first to break it. Ho quite 
started at her voice, it was so changed fro 
the full, steady tones he remembered ; 
looked attentively in her face, ami was sorry 
to see how time and grief had altered her. It 
was a beautiful face still, but it had lost for 
ever the rouuded outlines and the bright 
comeliness of youth.

•* We are glad to know that it is so," said 
the old 

“ You 
that

w d
kuown him. 
lost him now !"

They reached home, those unconscious 
friendly stabs, dealt so innocently by a loving 
hand —home to the very quick, every one of 

ot guess why her friend 
so assiduously at this 

raumeut, aud talked on so volubly immediate
ly afterwards ; but the conversation was re
sumed again and again ; the argument agains 
marriage, so resolutely urged by the elder 
ady, becoming weaker aud weaker at every

The contest ended a? such contests usually 
do when the one side ii thoroughly in earnest, 
the other fighting agaiust its own convictions. 
Lord Va

per
“ Wh

them. Grace could n 
beat down to kiss her

my
heir

he
Frank, (on the Law )

Terrace. May—the s-u 
Mat, (in the House.' 

fer my Browning here instead.
V the strawberry-bod. 

them grow.

Come to the 
Thanks ! I preaelt

less swuet. There are two peachea^by 
They will be riper if w.
Then, the Park-aloe is in bloom, yon know.

and pondered in hie mind, till at last, having 
as he termed it, " put stock aud barrel to
gether," he came to his own conclusions, and 
resolved to act, soldier-like, on bis own de
cision. It required, however, a good deal of 
courage to carry out hie undertaking. The 
affection with which Mary inspired her sub
ordinates, and indeed her equals, was tem
pered with me. There are some natures 
with which

ply. always s
in no way indicating the answer. Th 
lions should be frequently repeated in d 
words, at different times and approaching the 
subject from different sides. No one can be 
taught to think correctly without extensive 
and judicious questioning. Much of the 
vagueness of modern adult thought is di
rectly traceable to either the inefficiency or 
laziness ef the teacher,who must bo master of 
every point he intends to bring before thepupil. 
An nnintellecmal home atmosphere, too much 
memorizing in the school, the absence of 
mental tension while the mind is ostensibly 

upied, and inattention to the surrounding 
world are the causes of the lack both of pos
session of facts and tho power of reasoning 
on the part of older pupils.

his eq
iffvMary, assuming for the nonce 

queenly air that sat so well upon her. 
can understand our feelings. You see 
our loyalty in uo writ shaken even 
Mourning for him as wo do, ay, even 

d g

Mat.
Also, Her Majesty Queen Anne is dead.
But surely, May. your jviny must be fed.
And was, and is. [led him hours ago.
Tis useless, Frank,—von see I shall not stir
Still, I had something you would like to hear.

f.-ivolity of

Nav. 'tis a thing the gentler sex deplores. 
Chiefly, I think—

Mat, teaming to the Window i
—What is the secret, then ?

There are no eyes more*'beautifufthan yours

in
garb" - she glanced as she spoke at 
dress, for all there were in the deep

est black—" how is it possible for ut to for
give his murderers ? Had you come here with 

on your hands,, George 
o of us could have spoken a 

u again."
up at him with one rapid, 

glance ; the next instant her eyes were fixed 
intently on the floor. She at least would 

to his justification with no unfavorable

her own
»

presumes to take a liberty, 
some persons, often the most amiable and 
beet tempered of their kind, who. without the 
least effort or self-assertion, inspire general 
respect. It required no little courage and 
effrontery even for an old soldier to go op 
and tell Mary Cave, if not in so many words, 
at least in substance, that she was over head 
in lujo with a ruined Cavalier, and that if 
she didn’t go out to-night and meet him under 
the cedars, sho would probably never set eyes 
on him again 1

no one

the Kiag's blood 
Effingham, not on 
kind word to yo 

Grace looked

No doubt some new snow. Ev

CHAP 1ER XLIV.
‘•COMING HOME."

r. n. WHEAT AND VLOIK IX- 
PORTA.In a few manly, simple words George told 

his tale. Addressing himself to the old Cav
alier nobleman, he detailed his early exper
iences of the royal army and the royal party, 
his scruples of conscience, his change of faith, 
the moral obligation lie "felt to join the 
champions of liberty, aud the contagions en
thusiasm kindled iu his mind by their relig
ious zeal. Without dwelling on his own 
deeds or his own feelings, he confined 
himself to a simple narrative of facts, relat
ing how he lmd served his country and his 
party at once ; how he had mitigated tho 
rigorous measures of the Parliament towards 
the Royalists, as indeed they themselves 
knew, to the utmost of his power ; and how 
even at the very last he had gone to Cromwell 
with his commission in hie hand, and pro
testing against the sacrilege which he was 
powerless to prevent, had thrown it at the 
Dictator’s feet, and stripped off the uniform 
which he had resolved from henceforth he 
would never wear again "And now,” said 
George, kindling as he spoke, and fixing 
hie eyes unconsciously on Grace, who sat 
blushing and trembling, drinking in every 
word, " I see, too late, the error into which 
we have fallen. I see that we have trusted 
too little to the people, too much to the 
sword. I see that we have ourselves built up 
a power we are unable to control ; and that, 
setting a?ide every question of right, we 
must return within those limits we ought 
never to have overstepped, resume the alle
giance that we have never intentionally 
shaken off, and reestablish a monarchy to 
save our country. I may have gone too far ; 
but in tbege time, there he» been no middle 
course. I have borne arms not against my 
sovereign, but against those who would have 
persuaded him to be a tyrant. No 1 
There is not a drop of Charles Stuart's blood 
on my hands, and I have never been a rebel, 
my Lord, never a rebel, as I am a living 
man I”
vet been obtained, bnt several Indians have 
àeclfirtd the story to be true, and even that 
Gedde has not only in a drunken quarrel 
killed one Indian, bat laid another at death's

TUB CIVILIZED CETYWAYO.MWBBTBBABTINCt.
The following are the quantities of both 

wheat and flour exported from the United 
States from 1869 to 1879, for fiscal years end
ing June 30 :

fro be coNTiNuan.]
so sweet in life as love's i London Truth.)“There's nothing half 

young dream." Nothing has yet transpired as to the final 
arrangements to be made with regard to tho 
ex-Zulu King Cetywayo. He is still an in
voluntary occupant of Cape Town Castle. 
The other day he thought himself too old to 
learn, aud declined an offer to be taught ; 
but he has since altered his mind, and taken 
some writing lessons, and now manages with 
pencil and slate to make tolerable copy hues 
of the words "Queen Victoria." Recent

SBOVLDjCOITIXS KIM f

Number three of a series of prize questions 
promulgated by the London Whitehall Re
view, is "Should adult cousins, male and fe
male, be allowed to kiss each other ?" Some 
of the answers received are as follows :

Truly ! and what a shock it is to a man, 
when he is growing old, to think tliat he will 

be the object of a pretty girl's sd- 
>n*, that sweet-scented billets, aud 
interviews, and the warm pressure of 

for him !

Wheat, Wheat Floor. 
Bushels. Barrels.
17,557,636 2,431,873

never more 
miratio 36,564,115 3,463,333

34,310,006 3A>3,841
20,423,060 2,514,535

71 03',028

dainty little fingers are no more loi
I see a great deal of love making going on 

every day ; and I have this remark to make 
with regard to it generally—that it must be a

IMM 
i&HJOH 

53,047,177 3,973,128
55,073,122 3,935,512
40,325,611 3,343,665
72.404,061 3.947333

16.9........... ............................. 122333336 6389,714
1679 (9 ni ts to Sept. 30) 107,602354 4,276,527

The values have increased more rapidly 
than the quantities, the total for both wheat 
and flour having been $43,197,124 in 1869, 
$130.679,554 in 1874, the highest in both 
quantities and vaines up to that time ; 8121,- 
967,737 iu 1878, and $150.268.783 in 1879. 
In the first nine months of 1879 the values 
were 8140,406,861,to which the remaining three 
months will probably add $40,000,000 more. 
The value of wheat flour exported has never 
exceeded $30.000,000. It was $29,258,094 in 
1874, and 829,567,713 in the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1879. The valqe of wheat 
reached the maximum in the same year, 
$130,701,079 ; the highest previous year being 
$101.421,459 in 1874. Twenty per centum 
would be added to these values of gram by 
converting the wheat into floor before expor
tation, if that were possible.

TBS. BECAUSE
Jacob, after having personated Esau, 

his cousia Rachel as soon as he saw h 
their parents approved.

Then they will care for it as little as gro
cers’ boys do for sugar.

Shakespeare says, "Kiss me, sweet coz,” 
and Tennyson says of himself and his Cousin 
Amy :—“And our spirits rushed together at 
the touching of the lips."

As » lady is concerned it most be considered 
a fair proceeding. If she is married it cannot

Brothers and sisters kiss, and their children 
should follow their example.

"One touch of nature makes I 
world akin," a kies being a touch 
they should Aim to make them still more

Family affection is a tender and beautiful 
plant which cannot be too carefully nurtured

Si, kissed
great happiness to be young and^ehgible at a
I^this^gencratiou we seem to have cultivated 

es of pretty girls as industriously as we 
have cultivated flowers.

I don’t want to be sentimental over this 
subject, but as one who has only slightly de
clined into ibe vale of tears, it is very pro
voking to think that I am considered too old 
for 87,-eethearting. Why is the line to be 
drawn and the warning-off board to be hoisted 

man begins

portrait- of him show a marked change in 1877 
hie external appearance. When his likeness 187# 
was first taken, after the arrival by the 
sport Natal, he was presented in all the 
nakedness of primitive Zulu costume ; but 
in the latest photographs he appears meta
morphosed into a very pleasant-looking col
ored gentleman, dressed after European 
fashion in a tweed suit, with white handker- 
chief protruding from hie breast pocket, and 
gloves and cane in hand. The transition 
from barbarism to civilization is so sudden 
Md decided as almost to suggest a doubt 
whether this can be the person who perpe 
trated the acts of savagery ascribed to the 
late Monarch of Zululand. The ex-King him
self, however, soon satisfied the curious upon 
this point. He makes little or no reservation as 
to the sacrifice of human life, which was part of 
the system of his ^Government, and which 
he justifies on the plea that there was no 
other way of enforcing his authority among 
his people.

Most of the reported facts as to the mas- w .
sacre of the Zulu girls who would not conform —A woman at Ulysses. Heb., wrapped fier 
to the national marriage laws are con finned baby into a sheet and left it in the warm ashes 
by him. At the feast of the first fruits, it by the fireplace while she went to visit » 
appears, he bad given his sanction to one qjr neighbor, and when she returned the i niant 
two of iiis regiments to put on head-rings, was burned to a crisp.
indicating that they had attained to inde- —At the Cattle Show : Young Farmer- 
pendent manhood, and at the same time is- .. Are yon fond of beasts, Miss Gusherton ? ” 
sued a command that the young women at the Miss Gusherton 

i various kraals were to marry these soldiers, j y0Q mwm that as a 
\ The women showed no inclination to comply ' ipea^ to mamma 1

varivti

just at that time of life when a mi 
to know how to make love ? Why 
ward, unappreciative boys to have the 
monopoly ef the most exquisite pleasures of 
existence"? Look at yonder down-lipped boy 
making love to the girl in the corner. Yon 
or I could not tolerate his conversation for 
moment If a poem, or a picture, or a w 
of art were in question, .ve should never 
think of asking his opinion upon it. And 
yet, by virtue vf his very greenness and in
capability of approaching true beauty, we 
must yield to him a nobler, richer, more beau
tiful thing than any work of art—that young, 
pretty girl. Ol those years, those years, 
leading us to bliss and yet dragging ua-away 
from it !—Club Papers.

the whole 
ef nature,

ork
Capt. Burton, the great traveler, is writing 

a "History of the Sword.” Such a work will 
be interesting, the author having inspected 
nearly every collection of swords in Europe.

Kossuth is again in extremity. He is oblig
ed "to make a living by writing for tne press, 
and though in hie seventy-eighth year is about 
to publish his "Memoirs."

It is said that Francis J. Dickens, a son of 
the late Charles Dickens, is an Inspector in
the Northwest Mounted Police Force, and has _A young man in St. Louis winked at a 
been stationed for the past four years at Fort woman in ft atree, car. The girl worth half a 
W. , . ,, ___ , .. million to whom he was engaged saw the wink

Anew English monthly magazine, the andaeTered the silver cord right away. Don’t
in.rva.i, tob« rtMtol .oBome. Jti^i..- wiBg when then) itt thiog to low.

leads us like 
ess, bv many 
■ Home. Joy

Oh, really, Mr. Fawer, if
must'a happy f 

grim lover aa if
last from the

Grace

Xdoor.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!" COUNTY of PERTH.T.ISTOWEI, FOUNDRY !InT*ln»ble Liniment.

r.F^Æcr^w.î.^»’sÆ®j

iiilgilP
For sale by all dealers at 25ct* per bottle.____

q. Aram ■ We notice that. ! Town Cocxcii—The inaugural meet-
there is a talk of building a new .jail j ing of the Liatowel Town Council for tha 
anil court house at Stratford. We think year Ski was held m the town hall on 
that the discussion is prematura. It is Monday evening, 10th inst. AH the 
well known that the province is on the members of the new Council wore present 
eve of a considerable change in the and took their seats, as follows : .1 W. 
matter of new Counties, ami it would Scott, Mayor; T. E. Hay, Reeve ; ,1 A. 
neither he fair nor honest to ask munici- Hacking, Deputy-Reeve ; Dr. Niehol, IV. 
nalities to contribute to the erection, of O. Hay, Jacob Heppler, A. D. freeman, 
new county buildings when they may be William Bradley, 6. Martinson, Dr. Dill- 
changed to new municipalities even be- abough, William Hess and .Ino. Binning, 
fore the proposed buildings could be Councillors. The minutes ol Inst meet- 
finished. Perth had better wait for a ing were read and approved. Appl 
short time vet. Her buildings are not tion was made from the Wardens of Lh 

When you go out to spend the evening BO very dilapidated. Church for the use ot the town hull for
have Hay k Kidd’s hack to convey you. 1/ÏST._Alexander Long, a veteran who one hour on Sunday J«^oon for hold- 

Jvlks Favre, one of the greatest French was in the Canadian volunteer service nndT seconded by Jacob
statesman and advocates of the day, is during the troUhioiis times oflH37a ami Sepp,erf'tha, Hie use of t!,c Imli he
dead. who was wounded at the battle ot 1 res- 11 , , Wardens of the English

Skates for the million, latest designs “"“-has lately been asharer •**•*£■ ghureh for Mahbath ,School purp, '
and all sizes, at S. Bricker & Co’s hard- pitahty ol Mr. John J/cllroyhol Wallace. - , , |,y W. U. Hay,
ware store-47. • (.„ Monday last Mr^«cj«nt,mwn. "T.e'ondedhy J. Binning that Article

Not in:—All parties having accounts ,p one from* Dr. A. Chamber’ 41 to appoint officers by ballot
at J/cCosh Bros, must call at once and J. . md the other from Dr eindt-ti, and that open voting bo sul.sti-
.ettle by note or otherwise. f>L>. ^.^of <)ttawn The old genUem^ tuted-lCarried. 1 he < V.mmi.tee to draft

T„b social held at Mrs. Urge's resi- ,lmp,utd hi, papei-s while on the way
dence on Monday evening was well at- to town, and as they niiiy he of service 1,. ,, .. Bradley and Freeman’
tended and passed off successfully. to him in obtaining a pension, which lm > ^ol . h lay, ilim'leyand treeman.

Tub- Canada School Jo......a,” is an « ^'L .‘LXSJZIS'm
educational monthly which should ho favor by leaving them at this office. irei-fc—Heppler, W. H, liny,
read by all teachers in the Dominion. Saw-Mill Lntekpkisl. — 1 ho m?m' Hess, Hacking. Niehol. Health—V*.

„„ • o ,ii . , acquaintances ol Messrs. It. «V A. Ae»l ; Hav. Dillaboiu-h. 1 lenplor, Bradley, Mar-My accounts are now ready. Settlement prm h| this neighborhood will he please, 1 a“d N£hol
must bo made before the- 1st ot fob., tQ leftrn that these gentlemen have their j Ni,.llo| IIe, T> J:. Hav, Martinson, and 
•otherwise expenses will be înôurrecl. Bteani saw-mill, which they transporte j, jjr //,-Z/e/—Binning. 1 lei,ph i-and 

49 d- Ub0, Adam- from the township of Grey to the town- ! , he ,,.port waa adopted. Win.
Ladies, when you go out calling, have ship of A r terne si a, now in operation, jjamjj(OM application to he re-

liny & Kidd’s hack to take you. It can The Messrs. Neilson are persevering lei appointe*! Clerk of the town at the 
be secured very reasonable and is always lows, and will no doubt create a ‘ bum same salary as lntit year—$150. An 

-on the street and at your service—49. in the timber-teeming district m which ^nlicalion was rend from Vv". Bright for 
... they have located their mid*. Ç;-> lhfi office ofClerk, offering to perform the 

When you, or your wife and lnmil\ jmve 0l,eady secured several erftensiv.' s(,rvi(.(is f)i- ciol.fe for the sum ol $NI). 
want tp go to the station, be sure and contrftot« for hardwood lumber and >Ir Bl.j„nfc nofc being present, that 
leave wont vvith the driver of Hay * shingle». Their mills are within a ilioyl geoilemmi was sent furftnd other Imsi- 
Kidd » fancy hack. It is always on the cli,t„,„.„ 0f Proton Station, on the lor He-s of the Coim.-il was 
street, and meets all trains—4V. onto Grey A Bruce Hallway, and are con- Lewig ma(lp

Caledonia* Asskmiilt.—A grand ball sequently well situated for slapping.
And supper is announced to take place Fire.—On Sunday last, shortly after 
nt the Osborne hall on Friday evening dinner hour the usual Sabbath quiet
next. 30th inst., under the auspices of was disturbed by the fire alarm, the un-
♦he Lis towel Caledonian Society. mediate cause of which was ascertained

to be Mr. Win. Kidd s resilience, corner 
The open weather of this month has of >fnin nn,i Victoria streets, which had 

l)een detrimental to business. Every- CRU„|,£ (;r,. from the pipes or chimnev in 
body is wishing for snow; but the “pro- (h,„ attjC- jn a fl|j0vt time a great number
Labilities’’ are not very promising at the of ie llil(| gathered at
present time. 1 bus far .January htv- the contents of the burning bi
ioeen a remarkably mild,month. were quickly removed. The stea::

Conservative Association .—We would ; was got to work in short order, but ;. .
again remind all members of tlm List,, before the lire bad so efloctually l-'-l : .
wel Conservative Association of the i itself that the building was left a - n-
annual meeting, which will take place plete wrec Mr. Ivi.ld l.a-1 an r- that N. Tilt beappointed av-.es-;or for the'

- this evening, at so'clock, in .Va it in > «rice ol r.-MN) on the building, v.hich ' -ol u. ; -o; itt a ,-alaiy oi' ."A. it was 
hall Let there lie a large attendance. j probably cover his loss. moved in amendment bv In-. Ni hoi,

,, ,, fil> : Fox Brotiikla Concert—-lue rr.u- ■ d ,(,ndml hv .[. Binning, that B. U. Sar
Cai.E>DAR.—1 hanks to the ilamil, ; prodigies 1/a ders i. and v i an!; 1 vi , |„. ni p.: a—ssor lor the year

.Spectator for one cl tbeir sup Jj .v wll„ l„,n a-1 m- mi-.Mli;.........,< n, „ v ol $;j. Yv*.. Niehol,
.ecutc.l cnlMi'liu-s foi IS 0 111. git ,, „v, Ile oflntü 1,- lli.-n-....... .. per........ r.;lhlU:ah. II«.»BII.I lihmlnis-
up of tlic caiemlni- i« com in. mq nf in :,n,.,., on fit" ; ■ mo. ’i .' lüle-l In '* n'. 1 . . ; : , ■ '.Y 11 il.,. ;

■payfection ivl,id, llio - a,'I p,v..-rva,.ve wu,... j,.; H, - / : ‘if; “ ^ :v’
.lias attained in tile Sj.c fa'or oil.... . .lay nvemn;:. in V,. .1. Vf. lian- V-;". ’ in ". " il'ï pn, ,

s. Brick-kr & Co. have an immense mmm. .- *'-! ! vr dm-i, a- 0ll . ,.,i|ow:;,g division—Yeas]
stock of stoves on -inmd. bought before ! nan. t m- yoiuii-ii! mus-eians. 1,1 I I.i -kui,'. W . G . ! lav. i':■••• •man, T.' E.
the lato rise, an I wliich.they are seliin : mud .1 tr.nv, . - :-• = >:-.-,i at-d. |iav< rin-en.and Bradley—h. Nay
at present whoiesalo pri. If yu ' ;! ' vl " :V Ni- ii.-r pi- Dillabough, lies-
want either a <-r.l or wood stove ol n> J,- aim i-r: } •. ■ :, ! :, — . Applications for the office
pattern, call nl their hardwar, ;>-r ■ :V. . - = •• ■' < t,,xvn veritable were read from the

Mr. IV- I......... t
driver. He is very ivect.inmodH y a ■ • •• .--.iai ■ -•• ■':i by M- .Vj|| - ,v <nlaPV ;
very careful «Inver.-,.'. • iV,. .’ ■ id f'.! v n g n-< ril>, nam R. ..............

ltnsioxi:i>.--Rev. II. Coop*'. am-.om.c-d , .4 genius ■ : 1 ■ ; -o • “ 1 -
On Sun*lav Iasi that lie had t.-nd-rèd bis. alr.-adv !.. ..n •: in lni.
résignât'.,., of the j aster ’• *.f ''b": ' t-.-k pla I • “ =U ,
Church to his lordship ll • « Hhe.; Hall. I! - ■ : ■ was ., la-,:-, an i
Diocese, ft is no- pr •!.- • M-. fiM-b-n.-b:.- - an-, a:.io:v: t!:^r.’m.‘-r
Cooper will leave Listov. -

7- - Gv :• I
■- i uN j • e-form- 

:; eri'ec: furore 
■•.v. r- of

v i li he, still a mere
red Clll" h ■-.( .1 

hi him uiTiti

r- AT THEI Implements In stock—One large Pitt’s Pow
er, lot of smell Pitt’s Powers amt sawing ma

tes, large Paris straw Cutter, German box, 
and hand Straw Cutters, Root Cutters «fcc. 
Drag saws supplied and filled to machines.

A. McIlwhaITH, Pro
com COUNCIL MEETING GLASGOW HOUSE I 7

i

T z

----------- )o(------------

THISLlstowel. 187$).rpHE PRETflEST SITE IN TOWN.

A RARE CHANCE.
WM. NIXON offers for sale at h Ereat bar-

Splendid corner lots, a good frame house 
with « rooms and good wood house, good

in good cultivation, the very finest variety or 
fruit, about 80 apple trees and about 60 plum

varieties of rodes, and all kinds of shrubs, 
bulbs and roots. If this property Is not sold 
before the first of May, It will he "old by 
Public Auction for what It will brine, as the 
subscriber Intends to emigrate to Manitoba 
for the ceod of his health For terms anu 
particular» apply on the premises to

/

Municipal Council
Of the Corporation of the

LIST0WEL STANDARD.
/MONEY TO LEND-FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1S8U. A HEAVY STOCK OP
/piHVATF. FUNDS, term, easy, b.fter 

16. Barristers, Llstowel.
riat READY-MADE CLOTHING,TOWN AND COUNTRY.

COUNTY OF PERTH,
/ WHICH MUST BE CLEARED OUT,

and will therefore be aoM at the very loweit figures, a, the following will eonrinie i

Will be held In the

Court House, Stratford,
DEMO V A L 1

C. J. GUNDRY,
SUITS FROM $5-00 UP.

GOOD TWEED SUITS FOR $8.00.
OVERCOATS AS LOW AS $4.50.

boots AND SHOES f

has removed his

Watch,Clock&JewelleryStore,
1. F. NEWMAN’S New Rnlldinjr,MninSL, 

West of Campbell's Block, Llstowel.
C. J. a. will be pleased to see all hIs old 

friends and customers In his new store, where 
lie Is prepared to give Splendid Bargains In
WATCHES,

CLOCKS AND

Tuesday, the 27th Jan. Inst.,
At the hour of two o’clock p. m., for the pur
pose of organizing, «fcc.

WM. DAVIDSON,
Co. Clerk •■WM. NIXON.

N B.—Parties wishing to get good hardy 
bearing fruit trees, ornamental trees, siiruns, 
Ac., will do well to call on me. Also parties 
wanting pruning and graft Ing done win get 11 
done well mid cheap, as I have.had twenty 
years experience In the country.

Llstowel, Jan. 21, f889. tWC»

Stratford, Jan. 20th, 1880.Martin- 
Pvblie 

Binning, 
G. Q LEAKING SALE OF STOVES ANDJEWELLERY.

My stock Is complete In every line of goods 
generally kept lu a

First-Class Jewellery Store !
all of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town.

MEN’S BOOTS FOR $2 UP, and other lines proportionately low.

Our Stock of BOOTS k SHOES is of superior quality and can be rseomme*4#4 

with confidence.

TINWARE

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
FOR THF.

cd, as hardware, stove and tl
NEXT TWO MONTHS. IF YOU WANT BARGAINScd, as hardware, stove and tinware «. eren- 

antK, at Llstowel. Co. Perth, under the name 
and firm ot S. Bricker A Co., has this day been 
dissolved hv mutual consent.

Dated nt Llstowel, this 5th day of Jan., A. 
I ». 1X81.'.

Witness, JS. BRICKERJR.
J. Mc-Lean. < HOlALMN BRICKER.

WATCHES, Cl.OCKS, BROACHES,
EAR BINGS, CHAINS, FINGEB 

I2.TNGS,ELECTBO.PI.ATED WARE, 
NpMtnrlffi, Ete.

Attention Given to Repairing.'
C. J. GUNDRY.

in cither of the above lines, call early »t the

Great Bargains for Cash ! Glasgow House, Campbell’a Block, Main Street, BistowsT^

w. & j. MACMILLAN,N. n —With reference to the above, we also i 
notify the nubile that the above mentioned 1 
inivIn-.-j* will he carried on froin^tjie^enld date Spjrlfil
SIoFeH^Rrlcker,4 li^pirtn’ershYp.1 -

ITCKER «1 CO.

» proceeded with, 
application for the 

oflico of treasurer at a salary of $120. 
It'was moved by W. G. Hay, and second
ed by A. D. Freeman, that L. Bolton be 
appointed treasurer, salary ?S0—carried. 
It was moved hy A. D. Freeman and 
seconded by XV. Bradley that McBoth 
Green bo appointed town auditor for the 
year "1880.—carried. The Mayor named J. 

, E.. Torhune as the other auditor. Appli-

ri-,,1 eg

4’nll nnd be Convinced.
4».Llstowel, 1870.

60.Llstowel, 1880.61.
Cooking Stove* from 88.80. Parlor do. 

Base Burner* from SO-SO. Every* 
thing else in the same 

proportion !

BEAN & GEEBARGAINS! BARGAINS !

Toronto TEA Store ! Beg to call attention to theirgr<
the for the. office of assessor were 

the following parties; N. Till, 
ry not narneil ; Jacob Loree, salary 
: A. Morrow, salary not named ; B. 

15. Farvis, salary $70. It was moved by 
Y\". < !. fin’,', seconded by II. Martin-on

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESJust received a very large stock, of Hardware at Old Prices !CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE !. O’ tn all tho ’Diamond nnd Lance Tooth Cros* Cut 
Saw*. Axe*, nnd Chains, Table nnd 
Pocket Cutlery

which -they are offering at

LATEST FALL SHADESROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
‘ CHEAP FOR CASH- ! from 12]c. per yard and upwards. These goods are

We hove nlso.n very tonte Meek or IDAS which wo bouslit before the rise, which we 
cuslo/ners at old prices.nro offering to EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUECall and Examine our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere,

Before purchasing pleaso give » e a ell 

jaEPNote the Stand-Good*/ Goods delivered to any part of the Town on 
the Shortest Notice.

and will repay your early Innpeetlom,
No Trouble to Show

-la*, zdohsht wj^.xTa to see them.
ADAM’S HARDWARE,McMILAN, DUNCAN & CO.

Llstowel, 1879.LrsrowEi., 1879.
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

SEE BRICKER’SM. nnd,
• y ÿlttifi : i 

Wnods, i
LISTOWEL.

r. McMillan & co.,h. Immense Stock oC Llstowel, Jan. 1, ISS«J-
salarv not |

‘;d;,j'ie'C',;:,r::z I hardware, stoves & tinware !
visaMe tn di iiiio t!; • du!tvs ot tho con— j
.table l.efot-e in'ikiv: an appointment. | at Vcr7 Low rrtees-
lie had found. Mr. v " i - un I.i lent : --------- :o:—  

: ■ ' an.l ’ w-li .->L-!:- -1 a: the | — t-, i— TT
40 Dozen Axes From 75c. Up.

Invite] Inspection* ot their
-CURST-CLASS FARM

FOB S A-X.B I
The1 ««Wriber oiler, for s:\lo i\ «plendld 

Farm of 200 ACRES, being lot No. 4, tn tlie 
4th on. of Elmn ; 70 aeros cleared, free of 
tumns an<l In gt>nd stale ot cultivation : l - 

acres of toll wheat in the ground ; 125 acres of 
hard-wood timl>er : ô aef-es of excellent cedar, 
oil the premises an- two frame dwelling 
houses, large barn, stables and shed ; large or- 

I chard of apples, pears an«l ptnm tre.-s In bear- 
! |ng : well V titer.--I : .» miles frein Llstowel 1 
I mile from Trowbridge. The properly will be 

sold In one or two pat-cels to suit purchasers. 
Title Indisputable. Terms vasy.- For turther 
particulars call on or address,

ELD MrCORMICK, 
Lot II, 7th con. Elmo.

Large Fall Importations I
in *vhiob in* had dis,-I).-'nro*I the :

|it ties of Li- ofiire. Mr. XV. G. ifay j 
, • • - i « î o r ■ • > i that tiio o->n • t : * 1 > !. * «lu lies j 
.-.'could in.-ind-' s-rapiiig the î-troots,
: : ■’•dice ü■ • -idi-tvidk-. and the per- j 

; Mid civs of street intpootor; j 
■ ,n tt.-iv.ji hall, lire « riL'inc i 

l,u;l'Vn;ï. us tv. il os^iis- 
funvtinns ul v. pitiioo qlhoer. | i 

. -. :. 11 : ; i l: lifol hr. N idiot were of j 
. . :«• iri.-n timt lh- dutios of a const^hlo ;

:|M;: Jc '‘ vl'.e.ul i b.« «Listinet from that of a street 
‘ ' î ü, -: tl,- « thon Jit that the con.,iable

■ ' ,;,nl!l/ -li -ii i‘... ; rovid'-d with a uniform, as an
; - ‘.v r in uniform'would -emmand greater

r v V On Mondav l ist re Mii-i: th ' ! -. t aid be mere s. rviojable in keep-.«h. ™ L **■„, , ■ , : , • ,̂ :: ^$ r ^:.rÆ°He'ïïS!^f

line of tho Ci ««lit \ a. ley Railway between |- Vruicv..-\ ' :'n,'C : wn'i’..,1 l'v V' ü IIiv that Robert

"MM '■ : ^-with the 1.1>.......... lb - l.nrv nv |,-.l. Hi inning, that
Stat:-ohs) liernhl : Mr. Lav’- -v. u-v I • '• k. : • " :n,i' ; ., V.— .l- be api-■.int-cl «•onstahle

«. Mv. I lev 1- in : -qii- ( ‘orry. «‘ho ; r.n o • • : ,j... .;UU0 salary that
, 1 ,n :...rerd -ed i .rtic-v.-u- is;;-. Thoorgin.il j A large st*

. ‘“'W ' "."i :• . • 'V'-'" i mdion !., iuj 'e:t, .-mried by thefol- wtHbesulUi
-i leraldo în.ncv ' iç h:.n. : .; : y .w. llu-s Bradley. | c

anoVlu-v ' Infrin s.< in t >-vn bein'- to >i:i - up a •• j ; T,.
«or- j count s Shortly before seven o'.-l y. ,, .

lmvim.. m- ;,^i, i It was j
. «"r-yvV 1,-...v,'.! i v V.-.'c. Haj-.i.... . 1-yJ. A.

, *r«-k. =11,1 wb-1. !«.• r. Wl...I ll.«- |-wro in ,, : ..........viewers
.iirtte.1 «I ..V.. I„. mm,i: an v ,, !„ J. A. ll„ck-
ty, .,1 wh ..... | !.. Vi,:, !, ... ...
« "• rnvk from l...i,:i:.l «.»■* Üirew hmi , llilmilie ,ltll Join, A. Tr.-wki. I» ep.

n,.‘ "'f' : ;o „lr,l pomul k,." , ensuing
«...'«S im., " > A^Mri.-L Mr. r.r-.-ht hn«.n »,-

"i1" V-...... >, - ' ' tn" « riv.-J ftii'I egjilnnatimi.

Jnni.RKSiNiiew—TueBenymm troupe l.-r N ". /- l“* ""m lie. ,|.itie« ..f clerk. U w», inov-t bv J. Bin-
of .luhilee Singers will give a enneort in j |~wk.4. I he tw,. raliijm. nwle ell. , l.v Wm. Hèss.'riiat the
the I'. >1. Chureh on TU....I..V 2711, in,... Mr.l'orry l.'ime.l ;:'U« m';v„ in- m,,,tion w. Bright he ne.-epte.l, .it
•at 8 p. m. ami thereby a rieli treat i< pre- form*;--! eonstatu.-* A...... . 1 ,.""înl’luU salarv of $sti a vo.ir, and.that h-' ojit-r
.pared for all who love tho simple ai d j <*l what ha*l taken p.a«'c. 1 ! : on his duties afti-r this meeting—rarriol.
touching songs which they sing. The ; at once bed.-nod on two yout.i!ii« «-har- J( tV!l< move,l 1-v J. A. lIaoking.?econtIed
Rev. J. G. Scott. r«-—ntlv of Li-towel, re- acte. .;;i this town named hdmm: l>oper ,, Nicho]< tflilt j«ni,,., Swan be grant 
mniks that they ■* excel anything ol the a; I L i .mm l.u-uard-ui. nidi- , d a license fora howling a!lev for four
kiml ever listened to.” and warmly re- \ uhials were ar.-e^t-d m Nwan s 1-v.vhmi nVonths ..,uli!52on the IAtli.dav.of May

.commends them. “ ,orl u"\“. «L-.f-vdr.is and upon fop ,hi. sÜmof$IO-ean-i.*«1. Thus.
«•Tn- 1M-I- Wo-,.,- is the title'of 1 1‘ ‘-Ç'd searched, application that the license

lin. I vn.r: u o.,i P .> . n rue i .i sl|:il „l -J was l<.u’.d on l.i-lianl- , , v |;.,.'u ,v lmtel
new monthly publication hailing twin , -j-.., ,]„.v w.-c 1 , ' 1 u 11 • .,“p«p»r vily" ol Amorim, llolvoko. iiromJ.efco™ro I ioo riimm t „ J. ” I 1 'i'1 B " IfV?’- Î"'"8 '? S'
Mass. It i» «m.lnrl.,1- By «lark «. j.I ]., Mr.f.ww» tin- I'roT'hn'nT' i'v law Xo'N'l ».
Bryan; subscription price, V-per. n.nnuin. :1>S u|10 | an 1 robbed hotel—no a< turn. By-law •
Should The Paper World maintain tho j|i|n M,.. ( n,, v also i lcnti.-i.-l some of j'enitmg thç t«.wn olhe.-rs, was rent! a 
excellence of its initial number it will bo (] llR c,1ri-,.,pondiii-: with those in lllsl' 8eco^'1 »nd third tune, nnd l
a valuable medium of information con , • vv,.x t * ».->in - robbed passeii. It was move*, by II. Martinson,
.eerning about everything appertaining to 11>r|son«M-s plea led not vuiftv of the ^lo-iurelTto ^amHton for
the manufacture nnd u,x of pap* , ,.harJP . the n!a :■ how.-v.-v *;„„- —‘inud.ich

O. V. B. Extkrtainmkxt. —TheOrange *tdere,l that the . vi.l,-n.-c was <i:*liv.«-vt ,;p Ii;ts*llUvliar>!t.d 'the duties of clerk 
Young Britons purjjose celebrating the to.warrant him m committing them for <jurjn-„ tjle ,,:ls. year—carried. Ou
occupation ol their new lodge room with trial. t ’onstahle Ilemphid t<v*«: t-io otion the council adjourned,
n hall ami supper, t Make place on Friday ,j.nsomn-s to >trail,ml gv>! on I ues.tav
evening Feburary fith The new hall is ■ afternoon. Ft is-not the first tune that Are* Peepie.

u • ■ r «r «ù sasass
branches of the Orange Order in town, escape punishment. ui«v. Many ag« *1 m-vplt; who are troubled with

2rtiarKiU tokt- ^nÆÆÆ
_ . of this parish was held in Bricker shall, their cases and cure their dl of the secre-

Crut CnunoH—During tlie «ms! lew Wednesday evening. 2Ut iu*t. Tho | lory «.wm. *. gerboul». 
ths the services m connection ivitn t.imiannn ...no «lv%ni .«n svapasa one

the ChlWh of England in thi, town have Ifev jIr ronp„ p4»i.led, ‘and thé 1O1SSÜCUTI0N OF PARTNERSHIP,
been held in Bricker s hall, it having vhurch choir sang a number of missionary
been contemplated to sell the old church hymns at the opening and close of the | ««uce „hereby KlVcn that the partnership 
property and build in a more central part ,„,,P^jng. Rev. D. «I. Caswell, of Mill- heitiofun- «xisti'm; i»viw«-.o u- ih.' unui-r>ign- 
of the town. A sale, however, has not , k nnd Rev. A. F. Campbell, mission- « «I as general mcroimiits in the Town ofeffected. „n.t ,ho Wardens have .'““^Vof Dioreso, Lra-......JS
.concluded to re-occupy the church. ].]aeh of these gentlemen delivered able p.u-in' i shlp are to be j>al*i i<> A McDonald 
Service, will be hold in the Chureh nn Mr. r„.well', u-k, v.*^uJ'SldS,“t til
Sunday next, at the ysual hours. well chosen, and the cheerful manner-in jitnUHry lwsi. nr«- t«» i>- pr.-si-ntvii i<> the said

The Princess I/mise is now is ni route which ho n.ldressed his hearers could not A. Mclionatd^k 1> R*>y. by whom the same 
for Canada. A cablegram from London, fail to elicit their sympathies forhe jat Llstowel,the 1st Jan A. D., 1880.
Jan. 21, says: The final arrangements great cause which he was pleading.
Lave been made for the departure of the Mr. Campbell s address was both 
Princess Louise. H.or Royal Highness and interesting, lie considered m 
will arrive at Liverpool early on Thurs- ary work the world's greatest rhanty. 
day afternoon, and proceed direct to i he I n the cour» of hi, addrese he dealt with
landing stage. Her suit consists of lion, missionary progress both at home ana cuslomerg „( n„ above l*tv firm, that the 
.Vr,. I-anehnin. Udy Pellv. and .'«plain, abroad, contrasting the insiplcnt state ol lai.tiirs. » ; on thcrc^er l.r Wm.

«Chater and Collins. Colonel .VacNeil Christianity fifty years ago in China, ra“or'5w7i,n|s!, that tic ckl . ..stum. ::- and 
will be in attendance at the Queen's Japan, aid other countries of the east. lt new ones, will favor him with their
command. with tlie development of the present pommage. „beaien,fimnT.st.r-,» • dav ; he also alluded to the nohle work A oaf obedient
• t8, j',voîhV!t!W,î"ï “ being done bv the American branch ol ______  -
informed that the directors of the Strut- ,, „ ,rn„i„„,i . Hn,\ u nffordedford «t Huron Railway company have BQtiJLfticn to state that the 1 ABSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
«cured the «tee rail, ranmred to finish ,.bl|roh in c„nad. been standing i 17
tho hne to Wiarton, with ample sidings wi,hei thlt oar people knew i herebvelven that the partnership
and have also made their financial naw of the Church history in Canada. '™KSit?, «5wran a.'"e\n”h.ï
arrangement, for the entire completion lnnMr mi„i„„.rv labor, of this ï,«.„. BaaRer. in .he iwwj of J-towel.
of the road, their programme being based colmtry atlorded example as noble „ were ha- '■"» >h‘h't. hpï SÜÎ
on the Government subsidy petitioned ever recorded. While a great work had i,0 paid t«> X McDonajd Sr D. Koy.at
5»c Vi.»:-*3>Wper mile... far as Allen- Wn wa4 ,till be l.i-iowet aforesaid and «11 el. again,.
f0r?«raSr 'u fI" !Krempli,bed. The missionary diocese of , £l'J,Kf„nSFh,S'ÏS.!^"aAraâmSd'fk*^" 
ami *4,000 per mile from thereto X\ lar- Alg.ima needed svinpathv ami aid ; and bv whom th ■ same will be settled 
ton. the vast territory of the North West was Deled at u,towel. 1st J»
To the Editor of lhe .Standard— was largely dependent upon us. Rev. Witness, /"DAVID ROY.

Sir:—Gan you in fortn me why a state .Yi‘.„.ÇampbeU also spoke ot the church d. l Chapman. ^ JOHN" III UGH.
ment of the accounts of the Mechanics’ work of the Diooese ; he explained-how ——-
Institute has not been published for the the mission fund was expended, aml -po whom It may concern.
£ rfhw,tyT’“dP"Th^77!i!:r^ra°”mrwoSlLThn'rT. $1,900

S^b^^'^rat! A farm in WALLACE,

tute ? Rumor lias it that the accounts | antly blessed. At the conclusion ol ponald at A -MeDonoUI’s Omlee In Llstowel. Iieln„ ]ot s. In the lut
are kept in a very unsatisfactory wm,, Rev. .Vr. Canipbell'a addrera, which wa, IS.'.T.ralihi,and ,..ut,.lraall welltyoa...
and -, Editor, of newspapers are^up- WrJSMWiWjJSÏÏSttÙi.«‘JI

lien me on the I with the benediction, pronounced by " A. McDonald. rr-mli»..c.r m SAMl’EL P*o#'_ l.l.iowel.
EvQriHgit. Her. Vr. Cooper. ,. 65. I- ROY. w,'la--.oei.ai. ista. *’•

TlIK Ilowi.-k Puh-rprle J 
to the hands ni M r. i '

iiitf-llti-'U

m ■
consisting of

HAWS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IlOItÜli NAILS, polnteiljand finished $3 -50 por box, In quantity $3.25.
' I."annnnnr.-4

Liberal (V.iv=crv.-:tiv«« > B: t
the Eu always i
its name and of ibe «. •

:
bZE eSsS G&OoQoDïiS!200 I3QXK.S. !. •_

^espouse-!. 6,000 Gallons Coal Oil, Wholesale.
PARIS PLASTER, WATER!. I ME &r.

S. BRICKER & CO.

1,1’STRES, In largo variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choies lot snd at lowssk 
prices. La.l’les’ Ulster Cloths, «fcc., «le.

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ac. A splendid stock of

Better Pay Vr—Are. • ! 
charge of the .-olSf.

H wraith A Ann tin it - :
<lue after this n:: r nt :r re.th : 
overdue accounts. Vre 
will save costs ami o

-d:
WHITFI

Newry Station, P O.

:
EW MILLINERY !; n TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATÿJ & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, *C.

I,is iov. rl, ism. 44, consequence!*.
MRS. M. A. BULLOCKTO CONSUMERS! Has received a very clegnntstock of

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
For the Fall nnd Winter Trade, and thanking 
il>c ladies of Lt Go.vul ai l vicinity for their 

i generous patronage tn the past, would Invite 
1 them to call and see her new stock-

-----Drier* Very Moderate !-----

jVLGOZROirS GROCERY
Firsi - Class Groceries and Provisions !

at prices to suit the times. "
i-p-rp a Ins! received—bought Iwfore the Into advance In.prices, and j ;£fTTwo Doors East of Bank of Hamilton, 
pas heretofore- lllg Inducements to CASH BUYERS. A complete stock j Llstowel Oct. 0. 1S7A. 37.

G-LASS’VAKB -A-3STID
*;oodN delivered prohiply-And don't you forget It that the spot for CHEAP

MCOBE’S OBOCEEY, Walla» street. , mg. ^ttt-R.'KifvïRK'S 

_____________________________________Molesworth : a good stand for business ; will
reCl'sohonse and two lots for.sale In the town 
of Liritoxvel.eorm-r of Inkerman and Division 
streets : .house, rough-cast ; one-fifth acre, in 
each lot : stables n;i premls«s, si so a number 
of fruit tr1—s For further Information aj>- 
ply to JAMES M'-El VENEY, Molesworth. 

1 or'at the sta-noaud oflice. 51

Order, for GENTS' SUITS filled promptly and satisfaction gnaraet».

-organ.say* : 
grnticn tnnttors with a U.•«•:•. M i y.-a
■so. lie ahv.tv ' •!;.•. 11" a had ,ollv Bisi
good trip to lbe 
•iipction air. i ly. and v re 
.at tlm public « 
sooth ! Avo, ni

! PROPERTY FOR SALE.old vd-.iutvv bi that con
iiii

CBOCKEEY A cholco «tock of 0-BOCÏ3BIÈ8 on hanrt. Onr gcndvarealt gvnatov, a»4 •» 
offer them a-, prl«en that must satisfy the closest buyers.

lïvi]. Hav.

liai.
: ud Hacking'Xpciis*'.

i ! a k'c. .i u« -
f *.\hn i v a i. — \ 1 « urn re-1- wiü 1 • !’<.-d

held rit tlm ï. i < t « • '. v « -1 ^kaiing ; iM< "ü

b. -l.ivtcd from Ufu
Llstowel, 1S7R. j&-CALL EARLY—X0 TROUBLE TO SHOW 00009.

dissolution of partnership.Monday evening-the Ai h it. -I. 1 1: • ;
the weather is unfivtorable good ice. will 

irietnv.4 of the
r. McMillan & Co.

arar teed, and tin- ; oj 
promise that every attention will be 

)>ai«l to the comfort ol' 
order will be Vrietly unlbrevd. . For par- 
ticu’.nrs see bills.

rink'i
Campbell's Block—East Store, Main «St., lis towel,.As the term of partnership of the firm ofskaters. ^ Good

CL1MIE, HAY & CO., R MARTIN, «-Llstowel, 1879.

ESTATEof NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer tho whole of theirExpires on the'flrst GLORIOUS NEWS tIMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS, insurance agent.
GROCERIES, ■

BOOTS & SHOES,
V.. READY-MADE

Buys e ml sells Lands, loans money nnd does 
a geueral Insurance business.

NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT IilkSiliiSpp
wheat on tlm lot, good hewn log house. 1 errns 
of payment $700 egah, halam v to remain on 
In tux: t for 1 lycyrsut «per emit. Apdyfo

Good Times Returning Under Good Government.
CLOTHING,

NEW FALIj AND WINTER GOODSHATS & CAPS, 1 $3,300 ^S'wall^0- y?»r»-
; :mCleared and In agoo<i state of cultivation. 
I balance hardwood bush Frame house and 

Inc barn with about one acre of oichard benr- 
i lug. «me thou«and dollars cash, balance to 

remain on Imertht for Ôyears at .8 i>er ceut.

2$:A.T COST FOR CASH ! ■R AT THfi
--------- )o(------- ONTARIO HOUSE.As this Is a genuine clearing sale every person desirous of It. MARTIN.

i One hundred acres will be sold by the 
derslgnvd, situated In the township of M< 
Ington. 75 acres cleared and free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood bush ; frame burn 
40x*i0. shed, frame, 28x30, frame house, with 
stone cellar. 24x30 This farm Is close to a 
railway station, within i mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Apply to.

SECTTiRTtNrQ- BA.IÎ,G-JLIIsrS, st» received
, I have aewrtsainh• 11 lierai suppôt 

1 nuance or thet aconi
public 

1 solid
I cordially thank my customers and the 

from them for the past eighteen years, am 
received my

TP A T ,T ■ <5c "WXUSrTZEjZR. GOODS
—IN—

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c„

should call at once while the

STOCK IS COMPLETE. R. MARTIN.

Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst,
and continue until the whole stock 1 ^uttor*KrswtButter and egs®tnkcn at eash value* 

----------- )o(------------

MONEY TO LEND.
T>RIVATE FUNDS to Ivcnd, in sums

feBSS3SSSjB|
any part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. A^pp^to^ my business on the let JANUARY aeet ItAnd a* I Intend going out of somojira nches of 

comnien

IVEOISriDA.'H', 6TH OCT.,nts become due on the 1st of
ue ucco INSURANCE.

-TO—sented, such ns the 
SHIRE AC.

R. MARTIN

dpce on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

! Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

The best Companies reprçi 
WESTERN, LANCA 

Apply to

CLIMIE, HAY & CO. SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODS
Llstowel, 1879. PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDIT

At three months, until my whole stock is disposed of.
at cost for cash.

hvœEjîte’s
PARTNERSHiemSSOlVED. ||(, J,,, g„j $ash f,*™

The partnership of MESSRS. RELL A J
DAVIDSON having been dissolved

Rev.

iss ion- I). L. Chapman

BAKERY !j.VuW.W.S,^.
( A. MCDONALD.

yiENNAWitness.

A Grand Display of First - Class New Millinery. 
LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL

GEORGE DRAPER,

91

j TTOUSE.S AND BUILDING LOTS
FOB SALE!D. M. DAVIDSON FULL BLAST ! 98.Kf,‘ ass? s-rSAud ^V1 aina's

ssgwsss'see
live red dally to all parts ofth
takes. Fruit, Biscuits,
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Confectionery,

Always kept on hand.
------WE ARE OFF TO THE--------
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NEWBY STATIOBT,

Custom P^ng D°ne-1
Contracts for oil kinds Ol Buildings ,L. fire has been saved, and rhat all Older» 

taken. 1 will be filled with the least possible delay.
I He has eflfeeted arrangements whereby he 

will he able to continue the business as for- 
i m.rlv. and all '.rd.-r. loft at hi. ufflra im 
j wall-vcp Street, for

Roll Carding, Carding & Spinning

WEDDISG CAKES MADE TO ORDER- 
sgrSoelnls and entertalnmenU supplied at

reduced ra

Everything t*oi up in First-Class Style,
And prices moderate. Give the Vienna 

Bakery a call. SATISFACTION OTAR AN TEED.
p. M. DAVIDSON. 
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| Bargains than ever.

Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MAO*
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desires

WEST OF TORONTO.

Cloths, Flannels, Etc. --------  NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.--------con., 100 acres ; 30 
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BAT AU’» iEDCCTIf* WILE*.with indignatio», Mrs. Marmalade gasped o 
•• Bat Corker (the butler) says he can’t a b< 
it either. Sir Charles.'* Bat to this clincher, 
a* she supposed, Sir Charles merely replied, 
•• Well, then, he’d better go, too—now, that 

Both remained, and the young foot

MONEY TO LOAN.I work with the whole of the 
Sovereign that exist in the Imperial Public 

■litorr ef lire Me» Whe Klepeft Wl'h Library. These consist of over 400 specimens 
■shier—Hi* *wtod- collected from every country in Europe, the 

fa Chlee**-Hew He place of boner in the gallery being accorded 
to an ancient swinging signboard 
London tavern, containing an ex 
ness of the monarch, with the 
* Ye Gear of Muscovy.* ”

WILL BEST SUGAR PRODUCTION 
PAT f

AROUND THE WORLDtheKICAETHY, THE ADVENTURERWith her earnest entreaties that he will give 
her the bird to gratify the whim of her sick 
child, who may die if thwarted, offers him ex
change of presents, and produces the neck
lace of jewels which he had given her in the 
old days. When affairs have reached this 
'point the climax is felt to be not far removed. 
The truth is finally wrong from the Count, 
and the lady, no longer able to restrain her 
long-pent feeling, drops at his feet, confessing 
his love.

Mrs. Kendal, who appears 
of a rich russet red tint, and otherwise attired 
after the fashion of ancient portraits of the 
Venetian school, prevents a comely an 
aspect in the part of Giovanna. Her per
formance cannot bo said to touch any very 
deep note Of pathos ; and indeed this lady is 
generally most successful in parts in which 
womanly tenderness is largely combined 
with sprightliness and wit. Oppressed by 
her domestic sorrows, an 1 haunted by the 
remembrance of a love rejected against 
the dictates of her heart, the noble 
Tuscan lady is necessarily a somewhat Serious 
personage. Mr. Kendal, as the Count, errs 
wo think, in manufacturing a tone of plain
tive sorrow With scarcely any break of relief, 
though praise is certainly due to him for his 
musical and impassioned delivery of 
noble passages. It would he unjust, however, 
to deny that the partial failure of the story 
to lay hold of the sympathies of the audience 
lien In causes beyond the power of the actors. 
The careful examination which these mat
ters demand, however, is not pos 
lato an hour. The part of the t 
tained by Mrs. Gaston Murray, is one of 
little importance ; Mr. Denny represents 
serving man, Filippo rather too energetically, 
but still with humor. A call for the author at 
the fall of the curtain produced no result but 
that of bringing upon the stage Mr. Hare, who 
explained that though Mr. Tennyson was un
fortunately not in the house, his son, Mr. 
IJallum Tennyson, who has been present 
at the performance, had promised to convey 
to his father the news of the favorable recep
tion which had been accorded to his play.

A WINTER»» TALE. (Salt Lake Tribune.)
At a dance in the Seventh Ward the other 

night the Bishop expressed himself highly 
displeased with the round dance. He said 
that it was oendemned by the priesthood, and 
if the saints could not get along without 

they had better go home. The 
young people remonstrated with him, but all 
to no purpose. “ If you must waits, let me 
show vott how to do it,” said he, and he got 
on the floor with a 183-pound blonde. The 
band struck tip the " Blue Danube,' and 
down the hall glided the Bishop and the 
blonde. The tips other fingers touched his 
and a cruel cold space between them. This 
was the Church method—the arms-length 
waltz. Soon there was a slight contraction 
of the arms aùd “the ^space between them 
gradually decreased. Presently one arm en
circled the fair form. The blonde was the 
first te give way, and her cheek lboked like a 
sunflower in a turnip field. Round and rouhd 
they went, and the fascinating, wierd-like 
strains floated like heavenly music to his 
soul. Forgotten was the round-dance dogma 
of the Church, and by the calm smile that 
stole across his face we knew that theologÿ 
was defeated and one man at least utterly in
different to a future punishment.

—A number of Strasbnrg shopkeepers have 
been fined ten marks each for placing French 
emblems on their goods.

—A widow at Galveston, Tex., after marry
ing very quietly, was serenaded by a large 
number of tinpanoliets of her own sex. They 
had to be dispersed by the police.

— The native churches ef Southern Africa 
gathered from the Bechuana, Hottentot and 
Kaffir raws, have now enrolled about 50,000 
men and women who have professed faith in 
Christ.

—Bishop Chatard, of Indiana, deposed 
Father Fitzpatrick, of Evensville, in conse
quence of a quarrel between the priest and 
the congregation. Father Fitzpatrick has 
now sued the Bishop for 135,000 damages.

—A story of a sea serpent that makes a 
loud, whistling noise may be expected from 
the Pacific. An automatic buoy, which is 
made by the action of the waves to give out 
such a sound, has gone adrift from the mouth 
of San Francisco harbor.

—A German farmer at Mead ville, Pa., was 
caught by his wife in a flirtation with a widow 
neighbor. She thereupon made his home too 
hot for him, and when he sought consolation 
from the widow, the latter brought a sait for 
s'ander. Thus discarded by both women the 
distracted man hanged himself.

—London Truth “ A clergyman who 
wishes to attract attention to himself must 
either carry absurdity "of dress, doctrine or 
church ornamentation to an excessive degree 
—for most that can be done in this walk of 
notoriety has already been done so often that 
little surprises—or ho must strike out some 
new path.”

—A tramp asked for a meal at a residence 
in Columbus, Ohio. The head of the family 
said, “Get along, or I'll set the dog on you.” 
Then the tramp bet that within five minutes 
he would be invited to eat of the beet that 
the house afforded. He wen, too, be
cause he proved that he was à wandering son 
returned.

—The Lower Po in Italy is covered with 
ng ice, and is expected to be frozen over 
1827 and 1857. The Venice lagunes

THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISHSire Terrible Experience el A HI 
Me* la Ibe Lab ElilMrl.

(Fergus Falls Journal.)
Last week we gave a hasty and imperfect 

•âscant of the wanderings of Mr. H. G. fltor- 
dock of Wilkin county. Further information 
enables us to state that on Hutuiday, the 18th 
Inst., Mr. Btordock left his place of business 
•t Marston at the usual hour in the evening 
to go home, about a mile across the flat, 
bleak prairie, carrying, as was his custom, a 
I intern. On the way his cap blew off, and in 
rushing for his cap the lantern went ont. In 
fell efforts to relight the lantern he lost one 
Clove, and in his search for these needed 
moots became confused, and eventually ......
hisjroad. Hatless and with one bare hand, 
therefore, this wes 
menced one of the bravest 
Elements of which we have 

Mr. titordock's first im 
seemed not forsake him 
W is to take a 
the railroad

Gen. Mickles’ D*
Ile* Opérait 
Tried le Décrire Wee. IE. Evert», *»d 
Afterward» “Did" Leedee aed Paris.

Imstsant Gompiny, of Canada.will do.” 
man was left in peace.cellent like 

inscription, Capital, 1300,000 Sterling.

. . EDINBURG It

ADT1BINO BOARD IN CANADA :
Tho Hon. T. N. Glhbs, Chiinnari ; Wm. H. HoW- 

lunuT Esq. ; Fro l'k Wyld, Esq. ; General 
Manager, Hon. Jos. Patton, Q. C.

The Company loan on improved farms, and 
productive property in cities, towns shd lncorp<y 
rated villages. Loans made on periods to suit 
applicants, upon tho
MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.

FASHION SfBAff.[From a New York Paper.]
" William Fitzcharles 

name is jnst now folhiliar to 
his elopement with Gen. 
passed a portion of his infamous career in 
Chicago. The history of his deeds in this 
city has jnst come to light through the story 
told by another of the many women who have 
been allured by his powers of fascination and 
grievously suffered through hie treachery and 
perfidy—the greatest wrong that a woman 
can endure. If half the statements 
that are made in this revelation are 
true, William Fitzcharles MçCarthy deserves 
a long, long search in Joliet Penitentiary. In 
18?4 William Fitzcharles McCarthy was en 

ed m the real estate and loan 
cage. In connection with this he

round dances
McCarthy, whose 
o everybody from 
Sickles’ daughter,

A GAD OFFICE,—Raw silk stockings, hand embroidered, 
high as 170.

—After iridescent glass iridescent silver 
and very ugly it is;

colored in a silk
Letter F real Hr.Daaiaa, ef Halifax.

—Horseshoe ornaments -now have a btinch 
of four-leaf clover attachéd.

—Stylish table covers are in Turkish de
signs, into which much tinsel is woven.

—Gilt champagne baskets are used to hold 
the bouquets placed beside dinner plates.

—Book-marks of Russia and English 
are pretty for library editions of

The following letter from Mr. George 
Gordon Duetan, of Halifax, appears in the 
Montreal Gazette of a recent date :

Sib,—I have lately received a number of 
letters from farmers and others in varions 
parts of the Dominion, asking 
tion of beet root sugar will pay. As 
much interest felt in the subject in the Pro- 
ince of Quebec perhaps you will kindly give 
space to a few remarks on this important 
question.

There is no doubt but the soil and dlimate 
of a great part of these united Provinces are 
admirably adapted for the cultivation of sngar- 
bects, and it baa lieen conclusively proved, by 
the able, practical and accomplished Director 
of Agriculture (Quebec) Mr. E. A. Barnard, 
that the roots grown in your Province are 
rich in sugar—equal to, even surpassing that 
of tho sugar beet grown on the Continent of 
Europe, and it is a well-known fact that few 
crops are more beneficial to the soil than the 
beet, as it is not a scourging crop, and stock 
are fed on the tops and pomace of the pressed 
roots, thus returning the crop largely to the 
soil. Tho sugar factories must also necessa
rily be in the heart of the beet growing neigh
borhood, as the roots arc too bulky and tender 
to transport profitably or safely for any great 
distance, and this would give a small manu
facturing population in each district suitable 
for the growth of tho beets.

The production of beet-root sugar in Con
tinental Europe was only about 140,000 tons 
in 1852.

In 1869 the production had increased to 
about 315,000 tous. ti

In the last season (1868 69) the production
a“ ‘“otmoa> are frozen. In Southern liai,, en the Bene.

production 5ÏÏ Î ‘f ^ ^ “ *° *“

.me a We
amount of capital in Canada. been molested if they had been wealthy me-

The eacoeee of the eaterprue wopld depend instead poori ?enng fellow», whoae e. .. 
not only on the skill brought to beer on dm £ £ of its roor
re^r'à^fame^^othX ougt only 60 cents a week, and the due. 6v. 

therefore, to be done in the matter till a clear P€r '
and proper understanding is come to with -The lowest point to which wages have 
the Government and farmers. yet fallen is five cents an hoar, and the places

The enterprise must be exempted from ex- where this has occurred are Hartford, vonn., 
cisc for a very long period. The term of ten and Providence, R. I., two of the wealthiest 
years formerly fixed bv the Dominion Gov- cities in the country. When the poor of 
ernment expires in 18*83. A renewal of this those cities apply to the authorities for relief 
Act for at least ten years from the date of they are required to earn it jy chopping 
commencing is a sine qua non before any ex- kindling in the municipal wood yards at 50c. 
penditure could be safely incurred. a day. and a workingman s day down east is

The farmers would have to enter into bind- ten hours, 
in g contracts with the sugar manuflcturers —Count Adolphe de Circonrt, a French 
to deliver at the factories, each season, a noblemau of many accomplishments, has just 
fixed an 1 sufficient quantity of well-grown died. His latter years were passed in clasai- 
beets at a stated price, taking back for their fying and preparing for publication the letters 
cattle the compressed pulp. of his wife, who was a llussion lady of singu-

Thc cnief difficulty will be with the farm- iar fascination. She was the most intimate 
but they can be assured that nothing friend and constant correspondent and mentor 

s so much to improve the agriculture of 0[ Cavour, and kept for him a vigilant watch 
a country ns beet growing, and that it will on Thiers, Guizot, the Bourse, and Cardinal 
pay them to do their all important part well ; Antonelli’s agents.
but they might at the same time be told that __The “Chinese, Encyclopedia” has just 
nothing -but hard work will raise suitable ^een published to meet a long felt want in the 
beets for tbo manufacture of sugar. It ue- ]?|owerv Kingdom. It deals with every sub- 
niands much more attention during. its • aQ(j treat8 uf every clime. In point of 
growth than is commonly given to the compieteness it may be said to rival the labors 
■‘Mangle Wurzel,” ns it must be kept well 0f literary men in any age. It comprises 
freed of weeds and well earthed up, that g q20 volumes, which can be had for 87.500, 
the root may not appear above tho surface, a^(j jg authoritatively said to bo very cheap 
for the heat of the sun is very detrimental to ftt pr,co. of course everybody will buy 
the formation of sugar in the beet. aach a handv and inexpensive little work.

lu conclusion I would lay it i. Tory impor. _AMOrdl' tUe Governor ot Virginia 
tant that the bonus offered by the Qneb bartenders who jingle the chimes in
(lorernment ehonld on y be pven to those a pparatJ h”v0 discovered a
who had both the technical knowledge and «“its ,egistry. He thinks 
the pecuniary means to ensure a fair that iÈ c;)mlptn the morals ol the people who 
tnaL throng the bars in quest of beverages, and

__kes worse men of those who serve the
thirsty Virginians. He urges that the system 
of taxation be abolished and some other sub
stituted. If the bell-punch has failed in Vir
ginia it is not for want of practical trial.

Beliefontai ne, Ohio, of- 
l her boy lover, and he refused to speak 
. She passed a note to him asking for- 

he refused. She wrote to him

d noble

gar-
lost

if the
oak and infirm man corn- 

struggles with the 
any record, 

ipulee, and one which 
in all his wanderings, 

e which would lend him to 
i, by foliowing which he could 

regaiiyttlF Marston station or some other. 
Sometimes lie thought he had reached the 
track, and would waste his strength to dig
ging in tile snow for the rails. Wearied nt 
last with hie vain effort*! the sufferer laid 
down and burrowed in tho^now, making the 
best possible protection of his buffalo over
coat, without which he soon would have per
ished. We are not fully informed in regard 
to his efforts, his hopes, and his BXiffcringe, 
during that long and blizzardly Sunday, but 
we believe that when daylight came to Mr. 
Btordock he dared not again burrow in tho 
enow, being fuliy aware that he would not 
rally. He had on his pvri 
rency, wheat money, belonging to 
<& Co., and Stordock has since said that money 
saved his life, for as he straggled and stum
bled on in the drifted snow and treacherous 
footing, he would occasionally fall and lie for 
a time, feeling tolerably comfortable ; but 

ight of his wife and ohildr

For further information apply to
choice books.

—Horseshoes of gray lichens and the bright 
berries of the bittersweet decorate parlor

—The new striped tea rose, American 
Banner, is worth its weight in gold, on ac
count of its rarity.

- Pas telle burners in the shape laboratory 
furnaces with crystal alembics are new and

—Twq peace-pipes and a match, tied to
gether with a blue ribbon, were among the 
presents at a recent wedding.

ong the designs for China decoration 
cupid standing on wet grasses and brush

ing the dust from
—Mrs. Plimpton has on exhibition in Cin

cinnati vases of red clay, decorated with 
wreaths of flowers and leaves in white clay.

—The latest hanging hat-racks are in 
the shape of an immense horseshoe, and are 
of ebony, with huge steel nails to form the

— Beautiful curtains have bands of chintz 
stitched upon them, and the design 
the foundation material in embroidery.

—Woolen collars and cuffs Bave appeared 
in England. They are bound with red ribbon 
and decorated with a group of painted

DiB.DIXailA't, Llstotfol,business ingag
Chi

Or to WM. LIl'lLB
Valuator, List vvoi.

, in which gullible 
their funds, only 
that their mo 

ed up beyond recovery. 
Carthy lived at a boarding house kept 1 
Mrs. Hess. Her daughter, a lovely and ac
complished girl, was captivated by the flat
teries and attentions of the handsome real 
estate agent, and yielding to bis honeyed 
words, bewitched by the flattering presvccts 
he held out before her, she yielded him her 
heart and hand. They were betrothed, and 
after an engagement of a very brief period 
the twain were married. The wedding cere- 

ny was performed in the presence of a few 
invited guests at All Saints' church, one bit
ter cold evening a little more than five years 
ago. The following is a copy of the marrige 
certificate ;

This is to certify that on the first day of 
December, in the year of our Lord 1879, in 

city of Chicago, in the county of Cook, in 
the diocese of Illinois. I joined together in 
holy matrimony, William Fitzcharles Me 
Carthy and Clara Agnes Hess.according 
rites of the Protestant Episcopal Chn 
the United States of America, and in con
formity with the laws of the State of Illinois. 
In witness hereof I have hereunto signed my 
name, etc.

(Signed)

îino'T' sen ted a swindling concern 
American Bureau of Mines, i 
fools were induced to place 
to find after a little while 
had been swallow

J. V-A-ISTS PO-LM -tu,
Mo*- Is prepared to give tho very host 

bargains in
by a

30LD & silver Watches_The railroad system is extending all over
the world. I expect one of these days to ride 
on a railroad through Palestine and the Holy 
Land. Yes, I hope one of these days to hear 
the conductor at Joppa shout, “ All aboard 
for Jerusalem ! ” and to hear the cry as the 
train slacks up on the line, “ Jericho—ten 
minutes for refreshments.”—Talmage. No 
doubt many of the people of Brooklyn hope 
that when the time comes Talmage will take 
tho first train.

—A young lady 
Rome to marry an Italian < 
she had corresponded, but 
raised so many objections that the marriage 
didn’t take place.

AND JEWELRY,
Consisting of Broochot, Ear rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.
Also Pintail Jewelry lu groat variety.

Bible at eo
ntirse. sus- —Am

is a

Fie would also invito public
ILE 3* of every "description. Lazarus ft Morris' 

.{,10 -tucies always on baud, 
prioas to suit the hard times. Special atten- 

ion given to repairing.
I»ry Gond» - tore la Vennecilee.

ace—cor.

82,300 in cur- 
Pillsbury

nt from Alaba 
count with 
, the count’s wife

Itoli

Main ami Dodd 
J. VAN8TONRemember tho pi 

.istowel. 2-3when he tboug 
and also of the money in his care, the thought 
would come to him that il he should perish 
and hie body not be discovered, it might be 
■uspected that 
with the 
therefore
How long these hours must 
those long oold nights !

Monday at last came, and with less wind 
Mowing, btordock kept moving, in hopes 
soon te find a house or nome person to assist 
him. Badly frozen in feet, hands, f 
ears, his progress was painful and elo 
at last

klM
L'ht carried to

USTOWEL TANNERY.LISTOtfEL CARRIAGE W.iiito the 
h inI.VIPROVED LIVE *TOCK CAR.he had skipped the country 

money. Summoning his energies, 
, be would rise and go on again.

have
A New Invention lev the Hemnne Ti 

pOrlallou el Live Mtech. OODD.1B1) Si tiHSSX
Are now manufacturing

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS.

LUMBER WAGON3. <tr„

(OWNER & CAMPBELL,seemed— —Photograph albums are now made with 
the successive pages fitted for pr 
pictures, cabinet pictures and groups 
cards and a vignette.

—Bottles representing the busts of famous
rwm til* rmj tNrtsslaatoA matertal, sad

»■ AT BOTTOM PRSCES !

(Halifax Herald.)
Mr. thomas Clarke, of Truro, ^attended a 

meeting of the members of the 8. * P. O. A., 
and other gentlemen interested in the trans
portation of cattle, to explain his improved 
Live Stock Car. From drawings and photo
graphs shown all very much impresed with 
the practicability of the invention. The ef
forts of inventors have been stimulated by 
the offers of a bonus of 85,000 by the Ameri
can Humane Society and 84,000 by the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals of England, for a car that will p 
the atrocities that‘arc now perpetrated 
livestock in transportation.

A brief description of the car is as follows : 
The f"od.for five days and water for three 
days is carried 
venieuce fir convoying the same to the ani
mals arc so complete, that one man could 
with ease attend to the feeding and watering 
of a train of ut least twenty cars. The car 
can be washed out or cooled in a few minutes 
without disturbing the cattle, and the floor is 
so arranged that the spillinga from one 
mal does not annoy those on either s 
animals are bo systematically arranged that 
fourteen large animals can be carried in one 
of our ordinary 28 x 8 feet cars, and every 
animal separated one from the other. Another 
consideration is that the cost of changing and 
oqniping an ordinary cattle car will not ex
ceed 82UO, and if the saving of time is con
sidered, this sum will be saved in less than 
three month», not to mention the great saving 
of expense to the shippers and tho comfort, of 
the animals.

Executive

Henry G. Perry, A.M., 
Pastor of AU Saints’ Church, Chicago, I1L 

removed to New York. McCarth” 
that he was about to 
famine

Manufacturai» of

4T S'JIÆ LK4THEK.
A full supply of

Jpanish Sole Leather

•• Th
the

ley
ded engage in

ess. but his wife soon dis- 
character. The honeymoon 

joy turned to grief and bitter disap- 
nt. Their mode of life was extremely 

with-

face and

sees a mau with a team, who comes so 
near him that he calls to him.
The man is taking a load of flour 
from Elizabeth to Breckinridge, and is 
about half way between these points. Stor- 
dook tells him that ho lias been lost since 

ay, and is frozen and hungry, and 
lim to take him home, or to the nearest 

House. The stranger, like tho “ priest and 
Levito,” declined, as we are told, with some 
excuses about the urgency of his trip to 
Breckinridgc> but offered to convey him to 
that place - twelve miles away. Stordock 
knew ho would die before bo could ride half 
that distance, and. very properly, declined the 
profered ride. The teamster left the frozen 
wanderer by merely pointing him to a house 
about two miles away, and advising Lira to 
make his way there !

Rev. A. C. Schmidt, pastor of the German 
Methodist Church, of Elizabeth, was the 
Samaritan in this 
Elizabeth to Brcckiu 
he reached the house

real estate
1™'

saw her 
pointme
precarious. At times they were entirely t 
out money, and tho young wife went without 
food sometimes for thirty-six hours at a time. 
Again money would flow in upon them when 
McCarthy succeeded in plucking a dupe, or 
worming himself in the confidence of good 
and substautial business men to such an ex
tent as to borrow money from them. In flush 
times he was reckless and extravagant. Mon
ey gone, ho ran remorselessly into debt when
ever and wherever he could. Wheu these 
failed he would take his wife out and compel 
her to pawn her jewelry and fine wearing ap
parel. He would accompany her to the door 
of the pawn shop, waiting outside to receive 
the money.

During the period when

subjects.
—At a recent dinner given by a New York 

gentleman, each guest was presented with a 
menu card so aristically elaborate that the 
cost of each was 8100.

—Cream white pordelain buttons 
sidered stylish. They are hand painti 
with a different device, sn<m as a bird, 
butterfly, a flower, etc.

—The new Vienna thermometers come 
mounted in all sorts of odd ways. Some brace 
themselves against silver keys, others curve

and a horseshoe, others are imbedded in 
the side of vases.

—Among the new designs for table covers 
is a pattern of wild white clematis and bar
berries, changing woodbine, brambles, wild 
grapes aud milkweed pods, no leaf or flower 
being repeated.

— Rustic nut baskets are of silver, colored 
to look like hammered copper, and decorated 
with the bronzed leaves of the blackberry vine. 
A little bronze squirrel is perched on one side 
of the basket.

—Utrecht is a new and handsome velvet 
used for making the embroidered and 
plique mantel, table and bracket covers 
are so fashionable at present, and is a 
terial that best repays the work pnt upo

—A blue satin banner illuminated with 
gold aud resting on a gold easel, placed in a 
box of Turkey morocco mounted with gold, is 
an invitation that was sent a distinguished 
guest by the Cuicago Academy of Design.

patented, 
“Thames 

ery useful 
lanres and

Constantly on hand,would say to those who wish to pur 
any of those articles, to call and oxomin 
material before purchasing elsewhere. niOI.EULE AM* RETAIL.

Saturda
i ted No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Wil 
ilturul implements kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN.
21 Cor. Wallace and Inkorman sts., Listowel.

Li.itowal, Out.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-
Hams' Agri- LjlENNELL & DING MAN, BAli-I? BISTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors Ot- 

flees—Over Messrs. Climie, liny dk Co.'s s 
Main street, Listowel.T. G. Fbnnkll. D. B. Dinrman.

in such a manner that the Con-

QMITH & GEARING, B.XtiRIS-
TER3, Attorneys Solicitors. &<-. Oltlco— 

Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Out.
R. Smith. J. Grayson Smith.

BANK OF HAÜULT0Ü.
iide. The

the Government 
was likely to get into difficulty with the 
Spanish Government on account of tho 
Cuban insurgents, Mr. William Fitzcharles 
McCarthy succeeded in soiling to .so cute a 
lawyer aud business man as Hon. William M. 
Evarts letters purporting to be written by 
them. This is a well known fact. He pro
posed, it seems, to act as a kind of go-be
tween and save the Government any trouble.

high one. His

F. W. Gra- inc..
case. On liis way 
nidgo on Monday, when 

of William Linsay, ton
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,OCO. . D1LLABOUUH & LH.v.1-

mar's residence cor Dodd and I
lias from the former and fourteen from tho 
ter place, lie saw a maa out on tho level 

prairie, half u mile away, whose movements 
ted his attention. The man seemed 

and maki

la
DIRKCTOK»:

DONALD McINNES, Esq., President.
JOHN STUART, Esq., Vice-President.

James Turner, Esq , i Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq., | John Proctor, Esq., 

Geoi-ge Roach, Esq.

Penelope etz. 8)

E. MtCHENEK, M. 1)., PilV-
• BICIAN Surgeon aud Accoucheur. Oflloo 

at his drug store, Osborne's Block, Main Htreut, 
Listowel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. Wm. Biuiiing, Victoria at. west.

Jthatto be stumbling about
but little progress. Mr- Schmidt thought 
it of sufficient importance to make inquiry 
at Liusay’s house. he furnil 
thing of any man out there, 
look, the person had disappeared, 
convinced Mr. Schmidt, whose sympathetic 
fedings were quick to be aroused, that tho 
mau whom hu had 
had now fallen in the enow. So, taking with 
him Mr. Lin 

. the sufferer, 
mile diet

His game indeed was always a 
manners, dress and address were those of an 
accomplished gentleman. His wife’s sus
picions as to the nature of her husband’s 
character aud business were first aroused 
during the time wheu he was negotiating with 
Mr. Evarts for the supposed letters. At that 
time she told her husband that she believed 
lie had no such letters, or that, if he had 
them, he forged them. In return for this he 
knocked her down, at tho same time assur
ing her that if he was guiity she would 
be liable ns an accomplice. This so 
alarmed the poor woman that sin was in ter
ror at every sound. However, about the time 
the letters were sold to Mr. Evarts they had 

ney. aud with it they went to London. II 
he again opened an office and pretended to be 
interested in American wines. Very soon the 

ney failed, aud again the pawnbroker was 
applied to. She secured his release from im
prisonment for debt by pawning ber clothes. 
With tho proceeds of a “ra se” he went to 
New York, where he was arrested for compli
city in a diamond robbery, but was acquitted 
when brought to trial. After Victimizing 
London, they proceeded to Paris, where Mo- 
Çarty again 'struck the upper ranks of society 
iu the American quarter. It was while they 
were here that Mrs. McCarthy had her suspi
cions aroused by a newspaper item that Mc
Carthy had been married previously. Finally, 
through a correspondence with Judge 11. H. 
Chambers, of Hernando, Miss., she learned 
that such was indeed tho fact. McCarthy had 
deserted his former wife iu Mississippi, and 
she had only obtained a divorce two years 
after the subsequent marriage in Chicago. 

The story of his first wife, as given in evi 
ice, reads like a romance, and is touching 

iu tho extreme. Her faithfulness too him, 
her patience under numerous desertions, her 
efforts to support herself by teaching, by sew
ing, by manual toil, by ironing in a laundry, 
are all told with a straightforward simplicity 
that carries conviction of its truth. Once 
after he had deserted her for six months ho 
appointed a meeting at Madison square, 
New York, and there brazenly told her she 
must get a divorce, as he loved his present 
mistress, Mme. Lvoutine, who was therefore, 
his wife before God. The poor wife refused 
to give up her claim to her husband, 

and implored him to

n it.
LISTOWEL AOENCT.

deposit receipts at
knew no- 

. turning to 
This

^1 Committee of the Nova 
Scotia Society for tho Prevention ot Cruelty 
to Animals thought it best to wait for a few 
days until Mr Clarke received the model of 
the car from New York before exp 

tho invention, although

1 he JOHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. Al.,
t} ftiaduato of McGill University. Montreal, 

ber of tho College ot Physicians and Sar
in terest allowed^ on

goons, Ontario. Physician, Sin-geon and Ancon- 
Hm^Bros^show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10Four Per Cent, per Annum.ressing an 

much im-seen bu‘. a minute before —A new silk ball fringe has been 
called from the variety of its tints,
Valley Fringe it will be found v 
for edging 5 o’clock 
brackets, iu crewel aud silk embroidery.

—All manner of odd and beautiful things 
are manufactured for the German, some very 
expensive. Lovely fans, tiny tambourines of 
silk and kid, diaphanous scarfs, flageolets, 
castanets aud fancy brass dog whistles are 
among tho most popular.

opinion on
pressed with its utility as far as could be as
certained from the drawing and description 
exhibited.

Nov York, payable in Gold or 
nrroi-cy, bought and sold.
VR8—From 10 a.m. to 3 pan. On 

rom 10 a.in. to 1 p m.
W. CORBOULD,

Office Ho 
Saturdays, fr

VA/- BMUCE, bUROKON U6N-V V . TltiT, l.ileof Toronto. Graduateof the 
Royal College of Dental Surgo- ns. U/llcu—Over 
Buiui & (ioo'it f-toro, Main street,Lialowol. 'i uuili 
e.vruetud without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gns. 15

say,they

ant they found Mr. Stordock lying on 
able to speak when spoken to, but 

They carried iiim to t

went out in scncli of 
ho might be. Half a tea cloths, va

liis side, 
helpless.
their arms as quickly as pos 
for him the doctor says, in the very best pos- 
eible manner. As described by Mr. Schmidt, 
Stordock

1 -, yours very truly, 
George Gordon Dost an.

Meanwhilehe house m 
siblo and cared

Agent.t'O.Ul'OffT I’OK TIIE MKDLiVrtKY.

"DBUCTOn A GALL, AliCIlI-
J TECT8 and Superintendents. Plans aild 
elevations of public and privât» buildings drawn 
architecturally and practically, with spociflca* 
ti-ms hi detail OlQcoa Witightuu and Listowel.

Tlic l*nrk«-t Blow -Vtpe Drerrlbed b> Wm.
Illuhle, the Athletic Kspcrt.
(From Harper's Young People.)

Stand erect, with the chin turned a little 
Up. Draw through the nose all tho air you 
can, till your chest is brimful. Now place 
iu the mouth a piece of clay pipe stem, say 
an inch long, aud blow through it as long 
and hard as you can, as if you were trying to 
blow oui a flame.

what does this do ? Try a few whiffs 
aud see. U not used to it, at first it may 
make you reel dull, perhaps dizzy. But this 
soon wears off, and you find that a few 

uf this lung filling now and then 
through the day is working wonders. The 
olie-t seems to be actually growing larger ;

stretching out 
stomach 

—feel the
pressure, and better digestion, brisker 

c rculatiou, aud a w_rmer and very comfort
able feeling over the whole body are among
tho results. M ----- ., an oil-broker iu New
York, says that at thirty-six ha had a weak 
voice, stood slouched over aud inerect, was

MONET. MOISTETSr.VONI/tiEZNINti ME.4-SICKNB**.

Good-bye, England ! The bell rings for 
lunch and there is at once an immense de
mand for chicken broth, than which there is

k presented a sadly suffering appear
ance. His nose was swollen with frost and 
broken open and bleeding. His moustache 
and whiskers carried a mass of solid ice, 
weighing ut least three pounds, which 
vented him from drinking water, for the want 
of which ho was suffrring. His fa 
were badly frozen, but worst of all, bis feet 
were solid to the ankles, and his hands near
ly to the wrists. Removing Ins boots by cut
ting with a knife, his feet and hands were 
at once placed in snow aud kept iu that con
dition until thawed. It toos fourteen hours 
time to fully extract the from his feet.

—A school girl at 
fended

giveuess, but
again, saying that she would kill.herself if he 
would not make 4|8, aud he replied that he 
would be glad to go to her funeral. She then 
began her suicidal efforts by drinking a bottle 
©f black ink, which only made her sick. A 
bottle of red ink had no deadlier effect. Final
ly she cut her throat with a pocket knife, but 
not fatally though she made a deep and dan
gerous gash.

—Vegram, the negro pedestrian, who came 
out fourth in the recent foot race at Madison 
Square Garden, is described by the Boston 
llerald as a pious Baptist of that city. He 
ascribes liis success to prayer. “I prayed for 
strength,” he says “I thought of that verso 
in the fortieth chapter of Isaiah and the last 
verso, which says : But they that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength ; they 
shall mount up with wings as eagles ; they 
shall run and not be weary, aud they shall 
walk and not bo faint.’ That's the words 
that kept ringing in my ears all the time. If 
I hadn’t boon a good man I would not have 
got where I did.”

—Prince Milan of Servia, who entertains, 
as is well known, the most extravagant no
tions about the divine right of kings, became 
recently greatly excited at a reunion at bis 
palace, while advocating the unlimited 
rogatives of his order, and addressing his 
Prime Minister, Dr. ltistick, who ventured to 
differ with him. exclaimed with much heat of 
manner : “Rislickv if I order you to jump 
into the sea, you will certainly plunge in head 
foremost.” Dr. Ristick bowed respectfully, 
and moved towards the door : “Whither are 
you going, Ristick ?” inquired his Highness, 
bending his brows in displeasure. “Your 
Highness will pardon me,” replied the astute 
statesmen, “I am going to learn to swim.

—M. Claude Etienne Minie, the inventor 
of the carbine known by that name, who died 
a few days ago. was born in Paris in 1804. 
He entered tho army as a priv 
the captaincy of a com 
was then that he con
proving the weapon used by this corps. He 
refused to make money out of his4pventions 
by patenting them, or to quit France for 
superior service in Russia, lie was, in 1849, 
appointed instructor in firing at the Ecole 
Normale, at Vincennes, and retired from 
active life in 1858 ; but he had all along 
been occupying himself with the improve
ment of firearms, aud his last achievement, 
a rifle lighter than the chassepot, and 
carrying ouo thousand metres further, was 
exhibited at the Universal Exhibition of 1878.

—Two murderers were lynched at Golden, 
Colorado. The pair had cruelly murdered 
and robbed a popular man. One was a white 
mau named Woodruff, who had 
regarded as a sneaking, cowardly 
the other was au Indian called Seminole, to 
whom remarkable courage had been attri
buted. But their behavior when taken out 
of the jail by a mob belied their reputations. 
Woodruff proved to be stoic, for he argued 
his case calmly with his captors, and, failing 
to convince them that lie ought not to be 
hanged, said that he did not ranch mind 
hanging, alter all, if they did it neatly and 
quickly. The Indian, however, showed no 
pluck, but abjectly pleaded for his life, and 
tried to put all the guilt on his companion. 
He prayed to heaven for mercy after the rope 
had been placed around bis neck ; but Wood
ruff said he guessed ho had “ no influence up 
there” and would “ take the chances just as 
they stood.” - , , .

-One night, at the close of last month, 
200 ex-convicts met at a mission chapel in a 
mean street of a low district in Loudon for 
the third annual supper of an association de
voted to the aid of discharged prisoners. A 
member of this mission attends every morn
ing at one of the chief city prisons and in
vites discharged prisoners to breakfast, after 
which the question of what can bé ùouo ^ 
help them is considered. During the past 
year, 5,502 breakfasts have been given, 172 
men wore placed at work. 50 sent to sea, 18 
to various “ refuges,” 45 bad their railroad 
fare paid to their homes. 25 are in the home 
of the association, and 13 have bean expelled 
or have absconded from it. In this city there 
is a similar association, but. unfortunately, it 
does not seem very effective, to judge by the 
statements which are made by prisoners, who 
declare that they are almost driven back to 
evil courses by inability to find work. One 
great difficulty lies in the repugnance of em
ployees to work with ex-prisoners. But a 
little tact and decision might often surmount 
this. Some years ago an old English gentle
man took into his service a young footman, 
who bad, under very hard circumstances, 

—One of the lady teachers in a Reoo public been for a brief time imprisoned. One day 
school a few days since was laboring with an ^ honseke-per came, with flustered face, to 
urchin on the science of simple division. This announce the awful fact that she “ couldn’t 
is what came of it : “ Now, Johnny, if yon remain in the house with a man whom she 
had an orange which you wished to divide f0nnd had been in jail." Sir Charles, looked 
with your little sister, how much would you ÛP from his book and merely said, “ Well, 
give her?” Jehnnj : "A nek." then, you’d better go.” Almost suffocating

ncUOIALD’S BAiTK.
J. C. PROCTOR, Wimrhsm.

\S M. Li ALL, Li, towel.“ PAY UP.”
recommend dry

supposed to be not a finer antidote 
mal de mer. Some experts 
champagne ; others pin their faith to bottled 
beer. Yet another section of snggesterz boldly 
proclaim their belief in brandy and soda. 
There is, on the other hand, a set of sea- 

ietists who assure you that all youTiave to 
prostrate yourself flat on your face 

on the Sofa in your cabin aud remain there 
until tho voyage is at an end. But how is an 
individual to remain prone on his bosom for 
eleven mortal days ? “Nonsense,” cry an
other division of doctrinaires ; “hard biscuits 

green Chartreuse 
uly real panacea." Meanwhile, 

among the ladies, there are dark and distant 
rutuors of chloral. And all this while the sea 
is like a millpond. My own belief concerning 
sca-t-ickness is that the best way to deal with 
it is not to think anything about it. If you 
are going to be sick, you will ba sick, and 
very often the sickness will prove a benefit 
instead of an evil, and after two or three days’ 
suffering bring you np in the saloon again 
smiling amkwith a prodigious appetite. But 
the very worst thing which, according to my 
thinking, a lady or gentlemen can do is to 
worry him or herself at the con 
of the voyage about what is going to happen, 
either in the direction of sea sickness or other
wise. Ail kinds of things may happen. You 
may be sea-sick or vou may be shipwrecked ; 
you may “pig” right into the middle of an 
iceberg, as the Arizona did; or you may see 
—or fancy that you see—the great sea.ser
pent. Tho best thing, I take it, that you can 
do is to take all things quietly and cheerfully, 
and to bo thankful for all things, especially 

lace where 
rams can 

Tele-

T71ARMER8, MERCHANTS AND
E- others, desiring money on short date en

duras 1 notes, or with good collateral security, 
ciui obtain it at any time by applying to tho 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at tho

One would imagine that the office of the 
Water Board would be a good place to secure 
variety, but such is far from being the case. 
Outside of the people who pay rates when due 
and have no words about it, there is only 
other class. The man who ha ; waited 
notified that the water will be shut off if he 
doesn’t come to time walk into the office with 
a look of awful dignity on his brow and says :

“ Going to shut my water off. eh ?”
Silence on the part of the clerk.

you try it on, I would ! If 
imagines that it runs the 

find itself grandly mis-

rjt W. MORAN, ARTIST, LaTE
JL » of Toronto, b**rs to Inform tlio people of 

Listowel and vicinitv tbnt ho bus opened a 
studio iu tile Campbell Block. Main si rout, ei.d is 
prepared to execute p -lireiLs in oil. water colors 
and crayon, at prices to suit tho times, lustriic- 
tious ill any of the above brunches will lie given 
at moderate rates. 1‘iua.sq cull a'- his studio—(list 
floor, west room, front, in tho above block. IU

oc and ears

until
Well, SIX PER CENT .IRES ANNUM

To on m ney received on deposit. Can be drawn at 
any time with interest to date of withdrawal. 
Drafts issued to all points In Canada, payable at 
tbo Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches. 
American currency bought and sold.

Office Hours—10 a.m.

minutes o
HLSiNESS CARDS

to 3 p.m.
A. MCDONALD & CO., Bankers, 

Osborne's Block, Main street, Listowel. l'l D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
• Auctioneer tor tbo County of Perth. Sales 

of all kinds conducted on return aide terms. <’r 
tiers left at Standard Utile* will receive prompt 
attention. --11

u Til 1C FAlrt O V" nd it really is. for you 
every corner of it. But the heart and 
—indeed, about all tho vital organs-

“ I’d like to see 
this Water Board 
whole city it will 
taken !"

More silence from the clerk.
“ If the water had been shut off I'd have 

given this board such a tilt as it nev?r had be
fore ! It can brow-beat some men, but it 
mustn't try any Ctesarism on mo !’’

The clerk looks out of the window.
“ I now refuse to pay tho rates, and you 

shut tho water off if you dare ! I’ll make a 
test case of it and carry it to the Supreme 
Court !”

The clerk shifts his weight to the other leg.
“ Yes, I'll carry it to tho Supreme Court if 

it costs me 810.000. I have never allowed 
one to trample on me, and itfs too late to 
gin now.”

The clerk softl 
citizen starts for 
ly aud says :

“ No, you cau’t brow-beat me.”
The clerk begins making out his receipt.

my rights as an American citizen, 
tain tain them—hpw much is it ?”

and an occasional nip of 
are the ollr. Trnipaon'* New Dvnnin.

(From the Daily Nows.) SCOTT’S BANK,Mr. Tennyson’s little drama, 
a story in tho “ Decameron," 
tho name of “ Tho Falcon" has more than 
ouco furnished old poets with a pretty theme 
for a legend in verse, was produced last night 
at St. James* Tin at! o. It was received with

founded 
which n rPH0S. E. IIAY, AUCTIONEER

L for County of Perth, also (he T"wn hi pu <>f 
Grey aud Uowiul;, iu liio County of Huron. Sul » 
attended on reasonable tern s. Order left ut 
Climie, Hay <t Co.'s store, or at tho 8t 

imptly attended to. M

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
X7yon«v to loan.Does a General Banking Business.troubled with catarrh, and knew too well 

what ' it 
and bowels 
people can not 
crease its girth over two inches. By steady 
practice at his little pipe, he in about a 
vi'or got so that ho could iufli 
incl

a respectful than nil enthusiastic Wei- 
Tlmt the performance awakened 

strong feeling ol disappointment can hardi 
said, for the defects of the piece a» au a 
play were easily to bo fotscen ; aud the tender* 
ness with which the old tale is presented, tho 
delicacy with which its difficulties are soltened 
down ir avoided, aud the beautiful imagery 
with which its verso is euricht-d without sacri
fice of the pasi 
were merits to be expected 
getntts. A mere idyllic trifle, a scene out of a 
play rather than tho play itself, was all that 
could by possibility bo made of the quaint 
little love story, and such indeed is the play 
of “ The Falcon” which occupies in perfor
mance Hivuctlv forty minutes. Tho story, so 
far as it has been modified or extended, is 
certainly strengthened fer the dramatist’s 
purpose. The beautiful widow lady, Gio- 
vanna Mutma, is here an exe 
who has shunned and driven 
noble youth Fvderiga, 
that there is a bio 
family aud his, and because love in such cir 
cumstaueoa is proue to have violent ends. As 
she says :

to have the stomach T B. LOR « E, LICENSED AUC-
el • TIONEER fortlm County of Pci-Ill. Saloa 
of all kinds conducted on rc'vaomihlu tenus. 
Orders left at STANDARD Otiico will lccii.o 
prompt attention. Special attention given lo 
collection ot debts. Loans negoiiatod on short 
notice. 2-2

Special attention given to collections at a m 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at tho rate of

MX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced in small or large amounts a1 
i,!l times, on good endorsed notes or on collators
security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

work imperfectly, 
inflate tln> chest so as to in-V boiiy ue

mmencementate five whole 
But now his chest is noticeably 

round and full, lunl ho is as straight a man 
as any in a dozen. His weak voice has 

; indeed, ho Bays
of any in a choir in which he now sings, 

m h has loft, while his stomach is 
simply doing uobl 
hands and the swi 
tell that his circulation is 
quicker than formerly while he has a g 
health aud buoyancy to which ho liad long 

Those are surely wonderful

Ti L. ALEXANDER,. NEWLY,
JL V • Out. Licensed Auctioneer for the 
of Perth. Conveyancer, d‘c. Mortgage», d« 

drawn up at lowoi-t rates. Money to loa 
form property at lowest rates. Complete ur- 
rangf-nv nts for sales can lie made either at 
Ne wry or at (lie Standard Office, Listowel.__40
rruios. FULLABTON, NEWLY,
J. Out, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis 

sinner iu B. It. Dee s, mortgages, leases an 1 
all conveyancing doue on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.

:Pbis
v whistles, and tho indignant 
the door, halts, returns slow.

ssionate force of the dialogue, 
from tlic author’s

ho has,the strongest

Their
and bugged 
return to her and forsake his evil ways, 
giving as a reason for imploring so 
earnestly her own impending maternity. After 
he had heartlessly left her entirely unat
tended. she gave birth to a child. It died, as 
ha-l four others before it, and when finally 
his place was discovered, and word was sent 
him of the condition of his wifs he sent a 
physician but did not come himself. After
ward he told his wife that dead children wer 
no tie, aud that his cave and affection wo 
be given aud were due to the child of his

“ The present Mrs. McCarthy has a plioto- 
uf Mme. I.coutine, which she found 

ong his things, and also the photograph 
i beautiful, sad-faced woman which she 

supposes to be that of his deserted wife iu 
Mississippi, although he had told her this 
was the photograph of one of his mistresses. 
Such are a few of the facts of which there is 
documentary proof in the city of Chicago.”

BK.IT'M LETTERS.

Iv\l >bly. The fuller veins in his 
if ter reaction when he bathes 
at ion is also stronger and

I* HIS NEW PREMISES.
and will m

“Six dollars.”
“ We have no Czar in this country, and— 

take it out of this ten.”
“ Fine day," remarks the clerk as he hands 

over the change.
“ Yes, purty fair. This Board mustn't try 

to bull-doze me. I'm not the man to submit 
to any sort of tyranny. Looks like snow, 
don't it ? Is that clock right ? Lots ot pipes 
frozen up, I 'spose. Well, good-day.”

for the blessing ot being in a pla 
neither newspapers, letters nor tele 
reach you.—Sala's

JAMH2S LEEbeen a strong»-!-.
Letter to Lona age, and iu that brief 

aeü cuauge is plainly for the bet- 
nly do bis friends remark it, and 

lie delights in telling all who will listen. A 
ludy friend following his example, found 
singular shoulders and indifferent chest fast 
improving in a wav most gratifying. A 
friend, at our suggestion- one of the fastest 
half-m'le runners iu America, by-the-way— 
tried the pipe. Iu five weeks of faithful 
practice he so enlarged his chest that when 
his lungs were full he could scarcely button 
his vest, lie says that in severe running he 
finds his throat and bronchial tubes do not 
tire so easily as before, but are tough aud 
equal to their work, and so help him to a more 
substantial effort.

of his ZY0UNTY OF PERTH. - THE
V-V Warden will bo in attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday iu each 
mouth, from 10 to.3 o'clock. The Clerk will bo 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of ouch week, (torn 1 to 3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday aud 
Saturday of oach week, during samo hours.

l WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stratford.

changes in a man < 
time, and each cha 
ter. Not o;

JS NOW IN HIS NEW PREM-_L ISES. Mechanics' Block. Main street, south 
side, where be will always be found with a largo 
stock of light and heavy single and double Har
ness, Switch Collars, Saddles, etc. His stock of 
Trunks and Valise» is very large and complete, 
and as he intends selling at the Lowest Cosh 
Prices the public will find it to their interest to 
deal with turn.the place—Mechanics'

rnplnry per 
to despair the 

mainly for tho reason 
od loud between her

uld Ht«W (Kl.Ll'I.OID 1» MADE.

Dr. W. H. Wahl tells in the Journal of 
Commerce what celluloid is and how it is 
made. Briefly defined, celluloid, be says, is 
a species of solidified collodion, produced by 
dissolving gun-cotton (pyroxlyn) in camphor 
with the aid of heat and pressure. The gun
cotton is ground in water to a fine pulp in a 
medicine similar to that used in grinding 
paper pulp. The pulp is then subjected 
powerful pressure iu a perforated vessel to 
extract the bulk of tho moisture, but ztdl 
leaving it slightly moist fbr tho utxt opera
tion. This consists in thoroughly incorporat
ing finely comminuted gun camphor with the 
moist gun-cotton pulp, The proportions em
ployed are said to be one part by weight of 
camphor to two parts by weight of the 
pulp. With this mixture auy coloring mat
ters required can be incorporated. The next 
step is to subject the mass to powerful pres
sure in order to expel from it the remaining 
traces of moisture aud incidentally fif èffect 
also the more intimate contact of the cam
phor with tho pulp. The dried aud com
pressed mass is next placed in a mold, open 
at the top, into which fits a solid plunge 
heavy hydraulic pressure is brought to bear 
upon the plunger, and at the same time the 
mixture is heated by means of a steam jacket 
surrounding the vessel to a tempera
ture of about 300 deg. Fabr.
When the mass is taken out of the 

acquires the extra- 
ary toughness and elasticity which are 

the distinguishing characteristics of this re
markable product. Celluloid is very largely» 
used as a substitute for ivory, which is 
imitated with great success. Tortoise shell, 
malachite, mother ef pearl, coral, and other 
costly aud elegant materials, are also so 
successively imitated that an expert can 
hardly detect the original from the copy. 
Celluloid is also used as a substitute lor 
porcelain in the manufacture of dolls, which 
will stand a good deal of rough usage without 
breaking. Quite recently, too, it has been 

ned with linen, and used for shirt-

hut rose to 
asseurs. It 
idea of im-

edehipany ol c 
ceived the

Block, MainRemember 
street, ListowHOW A FABMBB RKCOtiNlZB» HIS 

DOCi.
struck my gran tsiro iu a braw l 
a my giaivlsiie struck him dead, 

ggusted why this lovely lady yet 
i him costly presents, even to

■■■■ lef

,icü, an
Hia g-n 
At You 
It is not su T» AIL WAY HOTEL, ADJOINING

It Great Wcutera Depot, Listowel, Ont, THOS. 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This hotel bee been greatly 
enlarged and iiowly fitted up throughout, and is 
now in first-class order Travelers on tho G. W. 
R. will find it a dosiroblo and convenient etop- 

Evory attention paid to the oom-

LIST0WEL MARBLE WORKS= 8
t I

(Forest and Stream )
Some years ago a farmer in Washington 

recognized a fine setter that had been given to 
him when a pop, in tho street. He seized bis 
lost dog, and was assailed by the person who 
had got possession of him.

my dog, gentiemân, and you don't 
from me unless yau take my life at 
time.”

receives from Imu costly 
utli’s undoing, but we are left to 

there was a time when she
luleuce— 

and the

the
had JL. 2w£. MORROWfiupose that there was a time wn 

- hesitated between inclination and pri 
between the feeling of tho moment 
unknown aud ominous future. One day at a 
ft te he had made her a wreath and crowned 
her with it ; then the rupture came, and for 
love of her he \font away to tho wars, was 
wounded, taken prisoner aud confined in a 
dunzeou, where he made a song in memory

3 Dealer in American and Foreign Marble, ping place, 
fort of guestsPETEB TI1K <;

The London Globe ot December 2nd has 
the following in relation to tlie letters of 
Peter tho Great, which may be of special 
interest in connection with the announce
ment of the papers on Peter the Great by 
Eugene Schuyler, to begin in the next issue 
of Scribner’s Monthly, the midwinter number.

ect, that Mr. 
auy such ma

rledGranite Monument# linpo 
and Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Stones, M 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop—Opp 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.A. M. Morrow.

Though all the results of the deep breath
ing are not known, it could hardly fail to 
bring great good to miny of us in-door people 
who most of the day never half fill our lungs, 
aud at all events it is very easy to try. A« 
ivory worker will for a dime turn out a pipe 
of bone or ivory an inch long, three-eighths 
thick, and a hole through it a sixteenth of an 
inch in diameter, with the sides fluted so that 
your teeth may hold it, aud prevent you from 
swallowing it. This, too. can be readily car- 

the pocket. Try it.

had got po 
“This is 

take him fro 
the same time.”

Finally the parties were taken before a 
magistrate.

TTICTORIA HOTEL, MILL ST.,V Listowel. 8. McCLB AN, Proprietor. Bar 
lied with choice liquors and cigars. Ample 
mmodation for travelers and boarders. Ex- 
nt stabling and good hostler.

uni to thu
meou, where Ue made a song in memory 
his last love, and set it to a simple tune, 

writing with lus left baud because his right 
was wounded

long been 
thief, and “Jedge, this is my dog, and I can prove it 

you.” So he stopped, pinched up the skin 
the chest below the foreleg, made a straight 

in with a knife, and took ont a bird- 
which he showed to the Judge, and 

or crosses on

“Jedge, this pap was given to me three
years ago by Gus T----- , and Mr.------ . the
grocer on L street, at the corner, can fell yon 
that as soon as I got the dog I took him to 
s store, marked a shot, and put it vedtr bis 

skin, first making three crosses with my knife 
on the lead."

After this the oaths of the other party that 
he had raised the dog from a pup were of no 
avail. Tho farmer took hie dog.

TV/riSSLS TRIMBLE, DRESS

Terme reasonable. Ladles attention Invited,

of
in A ms LU H Ol&K».toIt will be found, we susp 

Schuyler has not overlooked

“ It will be with a large amount of satisfac
tion that nersons interested in epistolary lore 
will learn that the letters of Peter tho Great 
are at length to be given to the i 
many years past the correspondence of the 
greatest of Russia’s heroes has been lying 
uninvestigated in a room in the St. Peters
burg Public Library. To 
which numbers 8,600. a spec 
has been appointed by tho Emperor, aud it 
is expected that, including the explanatory 
notes, the work will fill nearly fifteen 
volumes. It would bo interestÛM to know if 
Mr. Schuyler, who is said t*e writing a 
biography of Peter the Great, has referred to 
auy of these letters ; otherwise, he might fail 
to render adequate justice to some points in 
his hero's character. Abundant compilations

id ; aud this wreath, now withered, 
guards still iu the old farm, with its raft

ers, through which the daylight may be see 
and its casements open to the winds, 

adds

?‘he 6incisio

which had certain knife marks
•W. MITCHELL,All -tTTM. HELMKA, BUILDER AND

V?V Contractor, Listowel, Ont. Buildings of
SKftTSSS»?’.:»
class barns erected should wait upon bun. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention.

ried in Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monument#, English A 

Amer lean Grave Slone#.
window

to the poetry and 
and when tho lady 

thu sake of her tick

questionably 
of the situation ; 

boon forcomes to ask a 
child, the wreath, tho scroll of music, tho 
rude old touching melody sung with tho ac 
compunimcnt of the lute, play an important 
part iu the development of the spirit of the 
_.jry, aud one that is not only new, but 
of value in relieving its ignoble elements.

The falcon, wo need hardly say, is not dis
pensed with, for lie is not only the justifica
tion of the title, but the very keystone of the 
tale. He is. on the contrary, though a dumb 
member of the dramatic puisons, still a very 
prominent one, the management having been 
fortunate enough to secure a liv 
marvellous docility, and perches on his 
master's finger while he is addressed as 
—“Mr. wing’d skyhound, ray hook-nosed king 
o’ the air," aud wears his hood with true 
medieval dignity. But it is almost needless 
to add that the business of slaying him for 
culinary purposes is approached with much 
delicacy and caution. There is a kind of 
medieval Caleb Bolderstone, introduced into 
the play in the person of tho son of the old 
nurse—the serving woman of tho tale ; and 
the little révélations of the straightened cir
cumstances of the household furnish a few 
touches of humor. To him is entrusted in 
discreet “ abides" the painful duty of sacri
ficing the pet worth a thousand gold pieces, 
and doubly prized for his success in striking 
down game for the sustenance of the inmates 
of the farm ; and a justification is suggested 
in the absolute dearth of food beyond 
the salads in the garden, for the lady 
has signified her intention of break- 
lasting in tho house. But something 
is said about a resolution on her part to touch 
no flesh that day ; and through the pro
ceedings of two persons at a breakfast table 
on the stage cannot be observed with the 
minutest accuracy. Wo believe that Giovanna 
does not really taste of the unpalatable dish, 
More agreeable notions 
prettily conceived

it.r. A
«At BfiUVVI.itDUE TUB CORN.”

Table tops, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, 
aud door sills, etc. 

^Stajto—Oppoei
4The phrase “acknowledge the corn” is var

iously accounted for but the following is a 
true history of its origin : In 1858, Andrew 

M. C., said in a speech that Ohio, 
Kentucky and Indiana sent their hay stacks, 
corn fields and folder to New York and Phil
adelphia for sale, 
called him to order, declaring those 
not send hay stacks or corn fields to New 
York for sale. “Well, what do you send ?” 
asked Stewart. “Why, horses, mules, cattle 
aud hogs.” “Well, what makes your horses, 
mules, cattle and hogs ? Yon feed 8109 worth 
of hav to a horse ; you just animate and get 
upon the top of your hay stack aud ride off to 
market. How is it with your cattle? Yoif 
make one of them carr^ 850 worth of hay and 
grass to the Eastern market; How muchoeru 
does it take at thirty three cents a bushel to 
fatten a hog?” “Why, thirty bushels." “Then 
yon put that thirty bushels into the shape of 
n hog and make it walk off to the Eastern 
market.” Then Mr. Wickliffe jumped up and 
said : “Mr. Speaker, I acknowledge the corn.” 
—St. Louis Laper.

**:* un IL iO UGAJ-edit the letters, 
ial commission

te town bull, Mill street, Lis-,,u
Stewart.

press it hardens aud A WEEK in your own town, and no 
uupital risked. You can give the l. iisi- 
ii<‘B8 a trial without nxponse. The 
best opportunity ever offered for 
willing to work. You should try i 
mg else until you s-.e for yoi 
v. hat you can do at tho besihea

TN SUMS FROM $200
JL 0C0, at 71 per cent, on farm and town pro
perty. Fiie Insurance Agency in connection.

The highest price obtainable paid for good 
mortgages Deeds and mortgages drawn up. aud 
general conveyancing done. Apply to

TO $20,-
Wickliffe, of Kentuck*y,

did
o buRinees we 
lain here. You 

spare time 
inako great pay for every 
Women make h» much as

CISTOni DIFKKH. r.y No room toodor. No room to exp) 
can devote all your time or only y< 
to the business, and inako
hour that you work. Women make tis much as 
men. Send for special private terms and particu - 
lars, which we mail Leo. #'« outfit fiee. Don’t 
complain of hard times while vou have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Pori land, 
Maine.

ADAM HUNT. Agent, dtot,
12th Con. Wallace, Tuviotdale P. O.One could see that he had a grievance as 

he walked up and down the postoffioe corri
dor, and pretty soon he met a friend and be-
8“l;U be ’anged if I know what to make of 
this blarsted country !”

“What’s the matter with our great and glo
rious America ?” asked the other.

“Hin Hinglsnd, God bless her, my grocer 
sends me ’alf a barrel of wine or a box of tea 
or ten pounds of coffee at the hend of the year 
as a present.”

r.l uf
HOTEL, WALLACEsuitable for a biography of the great reformer 

exist in the literature of Russia, aud histories 
have been written about him that would stock 
a tolerably large library. Aajxltation of the 

has ever been a prominent 
of the people. Al

though remembrances are treasured 
np of the Dmitri Donekoi, who 
first refused tribute to the Tartars ; of 
Ivan tho Great, who laid the foundation of 
the modem Russian Empire ; and of the 

genius, scathingly alluded to by 
Byron—Catharine the Great—there 
whose name is so popular as that of Emperor 
Peter. Wherever he traveled, people col
lected relics of the ruthless reformer ; a cap 
here, a stick there, a bar of forged iron— 
forged by himself—at a third place ; while, in 
the city which he established and christened 
after his patron saint, the innumerable ob
jects of his workmanship that one meets at 
the various museums—the boats he built, the 
cabinets he carved, the clocks he made, 
.vy books he wrote and printed, the clothes 
and boots and furniture he manufac
tured-all draw from the admiring masses 

closely uj un 
accorded to 

add im-

1 XOMINION
-L./ street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 
Under the new management this house will be 
kept in fitst-claes stjde throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Ber supplied with the 
bust liquors aud cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime loger a specialty.

To 80.000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 
i day in your own locality. 
No risk. Women do as w« 11 as 
Dion. Many make more than 
tiie amount stated above. No 
one can fail to make money 
fust. Any one can do the work. 
You can make from 50cts. to 

#2 an hour by devoting your c venir gs and spare 
tiu. « to the business, it costs nothing to try the 
business. Nothing like it for moneymaking ever 
offered b-fore. Business pleasant and strictly 
honor- ble. Reader, if you want to know all 
about the best pnyina business before the public, 
send us your address and we will send you full 
part h uian; and private terms free ; samples 
worth -?5 also free ; you can then make un your 
mind for yourself Address GEORGE STINSON 
and Co., Portland, Mai

characteristic
bosoms, cuffs and collars. J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-

V V • TORN E Y at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, 
Ac. Office—Campbell’s Block, 

ney to lend on7 Conveyancer. 
Main street. L farm sneurity

—There is a story of a nobleman who, when 
his parse was demanded, said to the highway- 

□all right, but who’s that fellow looking 
over your shoulder, and straightway shot the 
fellow dead as he turned to see. Mr. Tbrupp, 
now superintending an Anglo-Italian railroad 
contract near Naples, is a chip of this block 
apparently. When brigands stopped hint the 
othf r night lie pretended to pnt his hand on a 
revolver, though be had none, atfd when told 
to remove it. or he would be shot, continued 
to parley with his assailants, until the oppor
tune arrival ol the diligence put them to 
flight.

istowel. Sior Mo 
at low rates.

tie “While hover ’ere in this frozen-up country 
my grocer drinks the wine himself, blast his 
heves ! and sends mo a statement showing 
that I’m bowing ’im a balance of thirteen dol
lars boa account. What sort of a way his 
that to hincourage me run up a bill there bin 
1880 !”—Detroit Free Press.

O.L. NO. 617.
jLJ • The members of 
this Ledge me t in their 
Lodge Boom, on Raglan 
street, on the let Thurs
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges ora cordial- 

) ly invited to visit us 
wnenever convenient.

A. M. Morrow,

is none

uug man to photographer : “ Are my 
pictures doue ?” Artist : "Let’s see (care
fully scanning the young man’s face and then 
the photograph he holds in hia hand) ; what s 
the name ?” Young man (in astonishment) ; 
•• Jones, sir." Artist (having discovered the 
name on them): “Oh, yes; these are
y —The population of our globe, estimated 
at about thirteen hundred millions, 
is raised to 12 emperors, 26 kings, 47 princes, 
17 sultans, 12 khans, 6grand duke*, 6 dukes, 
1 vioe-kmg, 1 nisam, 1 radia, 1 imam, 1 
bey, and 28 presidents, besides a largo num
ber vf chiefs of wild tribes. Of the republics, 
nineteen are found on American a 
only nine ft* the ran d! fhu wwrM.

-Yo

;

\ MONTH guaranteed. *12 a day 
;t home : undo bv the Industrious, 
■jpitul not required ; we will 

a it Art y- u. Mon, women, boys and
SIHjyj J-'bls m*ke money faster at work 
y vÿUy? - us •: :ti ut anything elsoyho 
r work : i light and pleasant, and

*v such ij- i.nyonu cun go right at, 
rfaose who urn w:,- who sue this notice will send 
-» their nddriwvw ut ouco and f ee for themselves. 
Costly Outfit Hod tenus free. Now is the time, 
l ucse already v- work are laying up large sums 
.’f money, Address TRUE ft CO., August*,

brother’s winter cap,—She woNDHDpiHer father s ulster coat ; 
she had h->r uncle’s neex-tie on, 

Ana met —, -red cross temple
fl it Koynl Blwck Hieo-p. I J .ery, Itoy.rt Black KulgM*
■Ml «I Ireland, encamped at Ln«- 

rk towel. Regular nigh* «.f meeting 
v** last Friday -n each mouth.

No sooner hadshemnked at hin 
’Twos quicker done than soul—

He lifted her about ten foot,
And stood her on her head.

The goa walked off as if to say :
“ I guess that you ng man.s\flead 

_U you would have a clear vision 
put your "rye” in your mouth.

expressions of feeling that verge 
those employed in the worship ac
the Deity and the saints. It would
mensely to the value of Peter’s., correspond-
trace were tiw «minimum 8o illustrate the X

♦

a


